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srael Asks For 
Minor Change 
In Sinai Border 

AOL Survey: Anti-Semitic Incidents 
In 1981 More Than Doubled Since 1980 

, JERUSALEM - Israel 's Defense 
i!finister , Ariel Sharon, while in Cairo dis
cussing the Sinai withdrawal with Egyp
han officials, asked for minor changes in 
the agreed boundary when the remainder 
of the Sinai is returned to Egypt in April. To 
avoid dividing the Palestinian town of 
Rafah, Sharon suggested that the border be 
drawn around the frontier rather than 
through it, placi_ng the town within the 
Gaza Strip. The area remains under Israeli 
military occupation and 'Israel will com
pensate Egypt for the territory in another 
area a long the border . 

Another solution, less favorable from 
Israel's perspective, is to draw the border 
with Rafah totally inside Egyptian 
territory. The main concern, according to 
Sharon, is to avoid splitting the town to 
lessen the possibility for terrorist infiltra
tion and arms smuggling from the Egyp
tian territory into the Gaza Strip. 

Rafah, in the past 32 years, has expanded 
across the line and restoration of the bor
der under the Israeli-Egyptian peace 
treaty would run the frontier through 
houses. 

A joint Israeli-Egyptian committee will 
discuss the issue of changing the border, 
according .to the Israeli radio. Egypt, the 
broadcast said, agreed to Sharon's sugges
tion that Israel be allowed to take down 
buildings in Sinai after the April 25 
withdrawal. 

The problem of dismantling houses has 
arisen since Sinai settlers, defiant over the 
withdrawal began blocking efforts to 
remove structures from the region. 

NEW YORK - The number of anti
Semitic incidents in 1981 was more than 
double 1980, according to an annual 
national survey by the Anti-Defamation . 
League of B'nai B'rith. It was the third 
straight year that the incidents more than 
doubled. 

In making the survey findings public, the 
League also noted that perpetrators are 
facing new and sterner measures from 
legislatures and law enforcement 
authorities. 

The AOL recorded 974 incidents of anti
Jewish vandalism in 1981 in 31 states and 
the District of Columbia. This compares 
with 377 such episodes in 28 states and the 
nation's capital recorded during 1980. In 
addition to the 974, the audit also disclosed 
a significant increase in the number of 
bodily assaults and mail or telephone 
threats against Jews as Jews -350 as com
pared with 112 in 1980. 

In releasing the results , Nathan 
Perlmutter, AD L's national director, com
mented: " While on its face the statistical 
increase is profoundly disturbing, the real 
significance of the phenomenon should not 
be reduced to a ratio. Cold statistics, 
whether large or small, are not of primary 
relevance to individual victims. There is no 
measure for the shock of confronting a 
swastika smeared on one's home or house 
of worship, nor for the fear and indignity 
suffered when anti-Semitic threats are 
received over a telephone." He said that 
New York City, demonstrating sensitivitY. 
to such trauma, requires borough police 
commanders personally to visit all victims 
of " bias crimes." 

Area Students Participate In Miriam's 
Explorer Post Program , 

The Miriam Hospital Medical Explorer 
Post offers students between the ages of 14 
and 20 the opportunity to learn about 
medical careers from Hospital personnel 
working in their respective fields . . 

This year, more than 100 students have 
signed up_ to participate in the program 
representing 12 area high schools and three 
colleges. 

The high schools represented are Cen
tra I, Classical, Cumberland, East 
Providence, Hope, Lincoln, Moses Brown, 
Mount Pleasant, North Providence, St. 
Mary's-Bay View Academy, Seekonk and 
Tolman. Freshmen from the Community 
College of Rhode Island, Providence 
College an~ Rhode Island' College also are 

(Continued· on page 22) 

Jim Tremblay, of ne Miriam HD1pltal Pulmonary Laboratory (c:enlerl, dl1C1111n lhe 
HD1pltal'1 Medh:al Explorer PD1t wllh lntarnled 11aden11, while HD1pltal Pm Ideal Jerome 
R. Sapollllly Cfar lefl) 11111 John RoaH, Explorlq Exffllllve lfarrlpl), looll on. Plclared 11a
de1111 are Uefl &o rt1hll Kalhy Cool!, llllua Zahlqo, Jmnlfer Scorpio, Michael McMIIUIIIU 
udJa-eo11. 

Perlmutter said new and useful steps are 
being taken in response to the increase in 
" bias crimes." Eight states - Rhode 
Island, Arizona, California, Maryland, 
New Jersey, New York, Oregon and 
Washington - enacted laws during 1981 im
posing stiffer penalties on persons convict
ed of religious or racial vandalism. The 
AOL, he added, has drafted and proposed 
its own " model" statute for introduction in 
state legislatures nationwide. 

The latest AOL audit figures show a con
tinuing upward trend in the number of 
reported anti-Semitic incidents, which 
have steadily risen since 129 were reported 

in 1979. New York, for the second straight 
year, led the nation with ~26 reported inci
dents in 1981, followed by California with 
150, New Jersey with 94, and Massachu
setts with 59. 

Maryland, which recorded only one inci
dent in last year's survey, had 51 i!}cidents 
during 1981. Other states with a significant 
number of occurrences were Pennsylvania 
(50) , Michigan (29) , Illinois (28), Min
nesota (26) , Virginia (25) and Florida (24) . 

The audit, prepared by AOL's Civil 
Rights Division and based on reports from 
the agency's 27 regional offices around the 

(Continued on page 22) -

THE JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER cultural arts program will feature the film "Vilna 
Legend," alon11: with "A Nation of Immigrants" on Sunday, Jan. 24, 7 p.m. at the Cenler, as 
part of the JCC Yiddish Film Festival for the month of January. 

Local Funeral Director Ordered 
To Pay Damages In Slander Suit 

PROVIDENCE ~ Mitchell L. Sugar
man, director of an East Side Funeral 
Home, the Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 
was ordered by the Rhode Island Supreme 
Court this week to pay a business com
petitor $6,000 plus interest, for slanderous 
statements he made to members of the 
board of trustees of the Jewish Home for 
the Aged 'on Nov. 25, 1973. 

The award, payable to Erwin M. Bosler, 
director of the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel, resulted from comments Sugar
man made against _Bosler when he was 
nominated for an appointment on the board 
of the home. Sugarman told the board 
members that Bosler was being in
vestigated for attempted arson, conspiracy 
and for intending to defraud an insurance 
carrier for fires that had occurred on 
property he owned. Bosler, denied the ac
cusations and was subsequently elected to 
the board of trustees by a unanimous vote. 

The slander suit was initiated by Bosler 
in 1974, stating that he had been humiliated 
and embarrassed by the malicious state
ments and that they had caused him to have 
health problems. 

In the award the state's highest court, In 
upholding lower court rulings, granted 
Bosler $1,000 In compensatory damages 
and $5,000 in punitive damages. With In
terest the total award was $8,634. 

Bosler purchased the Max Su1arman 
Memorial Chapel In 1970 from the Sugar
man family and now operates the business 

with his son. The 1970 purchase agreement 
stipulates that Sugarman could not open a 
competing funeral home for at least five 
years and would not be permitted to incor
porate the name Sugarman if he chose to 
open a funeral business after the period in 
the purchase agreement expired. 

Sugarman opened Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel the day following the five-year 
period, 10 blocks from the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel on Hope Street. 

Soviet Magazine 
Criticizes Zionists 
In Solidarity 
·NEW YORK (JTA) - The Soviet 

magazine, New Times, has charged that 
"the Zionist elements" in Solidarity, the 
Polish trade union movement, were 
"receiving aid from Mossad," the Israeli 
Intelligence agency. According to reports 
from Moscow last week, the news 
magazine accused Mossad of "trying hard 
to create chaos in Poland." 

It also alleged that Mossad was coor
dinating Its activities in Poland with the 
Central Intelligence A1ency (CIA). Ac
cording to New Times, Israel pressed for 
strong Western measures againat Poland 
to divert attention from Its annexation of 
the Golan Helpts and to prevent the return 
of normalcy in Poland. 
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Begin Defe.n-ds Hi$ Intervention 
IQ Kill A Radio News Broadcast 

JERUSALEM (JTA) - Premier 
Menachem Begin, still confined to a 
wheelchair because of a hip injury last 
month, appeared in the Knesset last week 
to defend his intervention to kill a radio 
news broadcast critical of Defense 
Minister Ariel Sharon. Motions critical and 
supportive of the Premier's action were 
presented for debate. 

The Kol Israel news item that aroused 
Begin's wrath quoted former Chief of Staff 
Haim Barlev, a prominent figure in the op
position Labor Party, as saying that he 
could not sleep peacefully while Sharon 
held the Defense Ministry post because 
Sharon was mentally " unbalanced. " 
Barlev's remarks were taken from an in
terview to be published in a forthcofuing 
issue of the Labor Party's monthly 
magazine Migvan. 

Begin in~ructed the chief of the Prime 

Minister's Office, Yehiel Kadishai , to de
mand-an- "apology" from Kol Israel for 
broadcasting the item. There was no 
apology but the item, broadcast at .2 p.m. 
Saturday, was not repeated in subsequent 
newscasts~ 

Opposition factions promptly accused 
the Premier of cel)sorship, Labor MK Ora 
Namir and Mordechai Virshubsky of Shinui 
said his intervention threatened to return 
Israel Radio to the "dark days" of the 
State's early years when it was a depart
ment of the Prime Minister's Office and 
took its editorial orders from the Prime 
Minister. They recalled that Begin, as 
leader of the opposition at that time, bit
terly criticized what he called an anti
democratic state of affairs. 

Begin told the Knesset that he agreed 
that a full-scale debate should be held on 
"whether a State media should be an anti
government media." He claimed the issue 
was not " freedom of expression" but 
" freedom to cast shame and insult." 

Israel radio and television is run by the 
Broadcasting Authority, a quasi
independent agency modeled on Britain's 
BBC. 
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Haig Says Peace Process Was Primary 
Focus ~uring His Visit To Israel · 

" JERUSALEM (JTA) - Declaring that 
he has come here "primarily to focus on 
the peace process, especially-the autonomy 
talks," Secretary of State Alexander Haig 
plunged into a series of meetings with 
Israel 's top leaders last week. He spent two 
hours in a working session with Foreign 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir, followed by a 
meeting with Defense Minister Ariel 
Sharon and a 2½ hour meeting with 
Premier Menachem Begin at his home. 

At his meeting with Shamir, Haig pre
sented a long list of detailed questions on 
Israel's positions with respect to autonomy 
for the West Bank and Gaza Strip. Israeli 
officials had already prepared a working 
paper for Haig setting forth the govern
ment's views and elaborated verbally in 
great detail, according to reports. 

Haig, who spent two days in Egypt before 
visiting Israel, told reporters on his plane 
from Cairo that there was some optimism 
that the differences between Israel and 
Egypt over autonomy could be bridged. But 
he cautioned that the process would need 
months of groundwork. 

No Deadline For Agreement 
Haig reportedly said, during his meeting 

with Shamir, that there was "no deadline" 
for agreement but stressed the importance 
of making substantial progress before 
Israel completes its withdrawal from Sinai 
next April. Haig made similar statements 
in Cairo. 

He told reporters, on his arrival at Ben 
Gurion Airport, that working teams of 
Israel, Egypt and the U.S. had made " im
portant progress" until now and that Presi
dent Reagan has "concluded the time has 
come to see whether or not it is possible to 
bring about" a breakthrough. 
U.S. To Make Determinations On Its Policy 
Haig said, after meeting with Begin, that 

the Reagan Administration would be 
"making determinations" on its Middle 
East policy in tjJe coming weeks on the 
basis of the assessments he makes of his 
visit to Egypt and Israel. " We will go 
home ... and assess the positions we've 
heard in both capitals and return to discuss 
them further ," he told reporters here. 

He said the process of "making deter
minations" could include "a consideration 
of (appointing) a high-Level negotiator, or 
we could consider ... something different 
but hopefully more effective. " 

" We didn 't come here with any for-

mulae. We're here to be a catalyst," a full 
partner," Haig said. He said that the U.S., 
having been intimately involved in the 
talks so far, was fully aware of the " impor
tant differences" that divide the parties. 
He said Washington is "seeking to con
tribute to the momentum of progress with 
a view toward, hopefully, having an early 
agreement, but without deadlines, of 
course. " 

The Secretary's session with Begin was 
partly in private conversation. They were 
joined later by their · aides and other 
ministers. 

Israel Won't Budge On Voting Rights 
Kol Israel Radio reported that during the 

Haig-Shamir meeting the Israelis 
remained adamantly negative on the issue 
of voting rights for East Jerusalem Arabs 
in the autonomy elections. Shamir angrily 
dismissed a suggestion made by former 
Premier Yitzhak Rabin in a position paper 
prepared for discussion by the Labor 
Party ' s Central Committee, that 
Jerusalem Arabs be allowed to voie in 
nearby townships such as Bethlehem but 
not to run for election themselves in West 
Bank localities. -

Shamir said Israel was not proposing to 
make any further concessions. He charged 
that proposals by Rabin and other opposi
tion leaders "weakened our image." Rabin 
made it clear that his views were his own. 
Apparently they are not shared by Labor 
Party chairman Shimon Peres. 

Proposals By Rabin 
Rabin proposed, among other things , 

that the ~utonomy talks should be con
cluded before the April 26 Sinai withdrawal 
deadline and that the source of authority 
for the West Bank self-governing bodies 
should be the Camp David agreements, not 
the military administration as proposed by 
the Begin government. He said Israel 
should be more flexible on the issue of con
trol of land and water resources. 

According to Rabin, every effort should 
be made to settle the outstanding 
automony problems by April 26, but if the 
Egyptians do not agree to compromise, 
Israel should "review its relations wi_th 
Egypt" to determine what course Cairo 
might follow after Sinai is returned. He 
stressed that he was not suggesting that 
Israel renege on its agreement to pull out of 
Sinai if the Egyptians are not more 
forthcoming. 
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Begin Rejects Reassessment Of 
_ Compensation To Sinai Settlers 

Anti-Semitic Group 
Faces Defections · -

NEW YORK - The openly anti-Semitic 
group that calls itself the U.S. Labor Party 
is currently facing severe internal 
problems, including the defection of 117 of 
its key leaders, according to the American 
Jewish Committee's Trends Analyses Divi
sion. 
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NYU Plans.To Create 
Anwar Sadat Chair 
. JERUSALEM (JTA) - Plans by New 

York University to create an Anwar Sadat 
Chair in Diplomacy in the name of the late 
President of Egypt were announced by Dr. 
John Brademas, president of NYU. 
Brademas spoke at a convocation marking 
the 25th anniversary of the Fulbright 
educational exchange program in Israel. 
The event was held here last Tuesday at the 
Van Lear Jerusalem Foundation. 

JERUSALEM (JTA ) - Premier 
Menachem ·Begin made it clear to his coali
tion partners last week that there will be no 
reassessment of the 4.4 billion Shekel ($250 
million) compensation p;iyment to the 
Sinai s~ttlers, authorized by the,Cabinet 
last week and that he expects speedy ap
proval by the Knesset Finance Committee. 

Begin summoned the heads of the coali
tion factions to his home to impress upon 
them that " the affair must be over and 
done fast" because " it is not only a matter 
of money, it is also the peace treaty with 
Egypt which is at stake." He acted after 
the Finance Committee balked at what 
several coalition members as well as the 
Labor opposition consider an excessive 
sum likely to touch off a new round of infla
tion. 

The Cabinet approved the offer by a 5-4 
vote despite opposit ion by Finance 
Minister Yoram Aridor and Housing and 
Construction Minister David Levy. Begin 
cast the tie-breaking vote. The Finance 
Committee members said they were im
P,ressed by his determination to pay the 4.4 
billion Shekel without modifications or con-

- d'itions. 
Committee chairman Shlomo Lorincz 

said he expected approval within a week. 
But he indicated that the committee may 
insist that 20 percent of the payment be 
made in government index-linked bonds · 
and at least part of the balance will be sub
ject to income tax. He explained that the 
bonds would ·be non-negotiable for 5-10 

HELP WANTED 
BOYS' HEAD COUNSEtOR 

•years in order to cushion the inflationary 
impact of the payment. 

Finance Committee Divided 
The Finance Committee membership is 

divided evenly between the coalition and 
the opposition. The outcome of its vote may 
hinge on the. Tami faction, one of Begin's 
coalition partners. The Tami represen
tative on the committee, Deputy Absorp
tion Minister Aharon Uzan, said he would 
vote against the compensation package. 
Begin reportedly had harsh words for 
Tami. He warned the faction to respect the 
Cabinet's decision. " Even a one vote 
margin is a majority," he said. 

The settlers in Yamit and other northern 
Sinai communities have not yet officially 
accepted the goverment's offer and some 
complained that the compensation would 
be unfairly distributed with farmers 
receiving larger sums than businessmen 
and householders. · 

Informed sources report, says AJC, that 
the 117 Party leaders quit the group 
because of the blatant anti-Semitism of 
Lyndon H. LaRouche Jr., the Party's 
Chairman. LaRouche responded to the 
defections, AJC. goes on, by claiming that 
the Party had been infiltrated by " spies" 
from various "enemy camps." 

Moreover, AJC adds, since the mass 
defections, LaRouche and the defectors 
have been accusing each other of ties to 
organized crime. 

In the meantime, AJC continues, the 
public is becoming increasingly aware that 
the U.S. Labor Party operates through a 
variety of fronts. 

"The creation of the Anwar El-Sadat 
Professorship would honor the historic in
itiative which President Sadat took in jour
neying to Jerusalem in the cause of peace," 
Brademas told the Israeli and American 
scholars, educators and diplomats at
t ending the convoca tion . " The 
professorship would be devoted to. the 
study of how nations can resolve their dif
ferences by negotiations rather than war 
and provide deeper insight into major 
diplomatic issues of our times." 
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A Sobering Message 
EDITOR: 

Last Year's Anti-Semite Turns This 
Year's Honoree After Visit To Israel 

While national attention was riveted on 
Washington because hit squads were re-

. ported enroute to assassinate President 
Reagan, it did not take long for Saudi 
Arabia to send us a sobering message ; that 
Libya and Saudi Arabia are resuming 
diplomatic relations. 

Thus , we see that America ' s new 
'friend,' Saudi Arabia was renewing its 
friendship with Qaddafi who Vice Presi
dent George Bush describes-as 'the world's 
principal terrorist.' Is this not typical of 
Saudi Arabia? Is this not an affront to our 
President and those Americans who are 
ready to give the Saudis the benefit of the 
doubt?" asks Novick. 

Only recently the Administration con
vinced Congress to approve the sale of 
America 's sophisticated AWAC's and 
other armaments to Saudi Arabia . It was 
argued then that ~uch action would be in the 

best interests of the U.S. because it would 
influence the Saudis to consider the U.S. its 
friend , thereby encouraging it to be more 
moderate. 

What trust can we now have and what 
assurance can we rely upon by giving the 
Saudis our most secret weapons if they in 
turn embrace Qaddafi? This should con
vince us that there can be no double stan
dards when it comes to terrorists. There 
are no shades of acceptable differences 
between the terrorism of 'radical' Libya or 
that of 'moderate' Saudi Arabia . Both 
finance and support the ter.rorism of Yasir 
Arafat and the PLO. Terrorists are 
terrorists, no matter how camouflaged, 
and none deserves our respect or recogni
tion. 

Ivan J. Novick 
President of the 

Zionist Organization of America 

by Carl Alpert 
HAIFA - When the Rev. Bailey Smith of 

Oklahoma said in August, 1980, that G-d 
does not hear the prayers of a Jew," few 
would have expected that 16 months later 
he would be received with honors by the 
president of the State of Israel, the 
minister of religions and other public per
sonalities here. 

Many will recall that the outrageous 
statement by the influential president of 
the Southern Baptist Convention elicited a 
storm of protest from Jewish circles. What 
was perhaps not as ~11 publicized was the 
contact established with him by the Anti
Defamation League and his public apology. 
In Israel last month he told reporters that 
he had spoken out of ignorance. 

This was not his first visit to Israel, but 
this time he saw it in a different light, he 
said. Though the trip was arranged by the 

What It Means To Be An 
Olah Chadasha 

I 
What it means to be an Olah Chadasha 

( new immigrant) . . . almost sounds 
like.a " what I did on my summer vaca
tion" composition. Let me state, first of 
all , that entering Israel as a new im
migrant in no way resembles a vaca
tion. Second, I feel that what I've seen 
and will see in the future of Israel and 
Israeli culture will never be/can never 
be perceived by the tourist or student, 
by ilefinition of the different statuses. 

Having never been to Israel prior to 
my immigration , I was relying 
primarily on: what other people could 
tell me, what I read and so on. Now that 
I'm here, I realize that I had to " be 
here" to really "know" what it means.to 
live in Israel. There are so many 
nuances to living in Israel and within the 
confines of Israeli culture that to have 
them explained to you is equivalent to 
having lost something in the translation. 
A tourist or student is here for a short · 
time. Because their stay is time
limited, the perspective is different 
from that of an Olah. 

PERSONAL IMPRESSIONS - DAY 
l : Upon my arrival at Lod Airport, I 
saw palm trees, planes, soldiers , 
Hebrew signs. I said to myself - " this is 
something like Miami . . . with a 
military escort at my disposal. " Un
derstand that having lived in 
Providence all of my twenty-six years, 
the closest I'd been to armed forces was 
the North Main Street Armory. 

My taxi drive to my new / temporary 
home in Ramat Aviv,a Tel Aviv suburb, 
was accomplished with the sounds of 
1960's rock and roll on Israeli radio. 
Music being a very basic component of 
my existence, I said to myself - " boy, 
I'm glad I recorded some music before I 
left." 

I arrived at Beit Millman, an absorp
tion center for new immigrants (maon). 
It 's kind of like a dormitory - for the 
U .N. There are people from all over the 
world living here - Rus.sia, England, 
Argentina, Turkey, Miami - you don't 
know what language you're bearing half 
the time - all you know is it ain't 
English! ( or American, to be more 
precise) . 

DAY I - HOURS AFTER 
ARRIVAL: So, you survive customs 
and begin to settle in. You realize you 
have to buy food ... fine. The problem 
is, all you've got are dollars. At this 
point, I think that the American dollar is 
virtually useless here - Shekels are the 
way to go. Hence, you are forced into 
your first exposure to "The Bank. " With 
luck (and patience), you exchange your 
money and bead to the store. If jet lag 
isn't too bad you are able to find the 
store and attempt to "shop.'' If culture 
shock hasn't gotten you yet, it does now. 
It looks like a grocery, &0und1 like a 
grocery store, but everything looks dif· 
ferent! (including coke cola) . Packag
ing is very different, foods are sold by 
grams/ kilos, milk comes in plastic bags 
(bottled milk is equivalent to Carna
tion's Evaporated .. . ) and all the signs 
are in Hebrew!' (Plus, you have to bring 
your own shopping bag . .. but you don't 
know that until you're at the check out 

Min Jo M. Woolf Is the daughter 
ot Mr. and Mrs. Sumner L Woolf ot 
Providence. She, received a B.A. 
degree from Brown University In 
1977 and Master's degree In Social 
Worlc from Rhode Island College. 
While In Israel, Min Woolf Is partici
pating In the program ottered tor 
MSW professionals by the Israel/ 
government. 

counter .. . ) 
You manage these small trifles and 

come out of the fog long enough to 
realize that the hum you've been hear- · 
in·g is-everyone speaking Hebrew! It's 
quite scary and wonderful at the same 
time! (This is from the perspective of a 
non-Hebrew speaking person). 

Then Ulpan· starts. EVERYONE in 
Israel is in Ulpan - either to learn 
Hebrew or English. Ulpan is to Israeli 
culture like watching Johnny Carson is 
to U.S. culture - everybody's doing it! 

Slowly, you start realizing that living 
in Israel is nothing like living in 
Providence, Rhode Island. You walk a 
lot now, you eat differently, you 're en
couraged to nap in the afternoon (stores , 
close between 2-4 p.m., entire cities 
close down at sunset on Friday) . You 
learn very quickly that bus drivers are 
controlling the entire country ... and 
you start to adapt. -

It took me a few weeks to get up 
enough courage to do some traveling. 
Having never traveled extensively 
before in the States, this was both scary 
and exciting. To travel alone is one 
thing, to do it in a foreign language is 
quite another! Life in Tel Aviv suburbia 
is not representative of life in Israel. 
New York is wonderful, but I could have 
remained Stateside for that. I decided to 
overcome my fears and see what Israel 
is made of. My first trip was to 
Jerusalem. Seeing the Western Wall -
Hakotel Hamaaravi - helped me un
derstand what I 'm doing here . I 
basically came to get a better un
derstanding of myself as a Jew. Not be
ing particularly observant in the 
religious sense, I discovered a growing 
awareness within myself of an iden
tification with being Jewish. I decided 
to make Israel the site of my self
exploration in this area. The City of 
Jerusalem, the Wall, David's Tower, 
the Jaffe Gate ; the history encom
passed within the city helped pull 
together for me som\! of what I'd been 
seeking. 

My second trip was to the north. This 
filled in more of the missing pieces to 
the puzzle . The Golan Heights are awe
inspiring; Mt. Carmel is breath-taking. 
Zefat is where so much of our history 
and laws originated. Development 
towns like Shelomi , Qiryat Shmona, 
Rash Pinna exemplify the youth of the 
nation 's development ; Mashavim, like 
Betzet and Kibbutzim, like Shvval, ex
emplify the country's accomplishments 
in agriculture and movement.towards a 
collecti_ve socie_ty. 

The Sea of Galilee is composed of 
colors I've seen nowhere else - the Jor
dan River and Kinneret .area are 
gorgeous. To realize that one can•travel 
from one climate to another by car, in a 
matter of hours, is mind-boggling. The 
Good Fence (border) at Metulla, which 
overlooks Lebanon, reminds you that 
Israel is constantly in readiness to bat· 
tie for survival. The Israeli friends you 
make are ei.ther finishing or starting 
their reserve duty (Meluim) .-.. and 
you realize that everything can change 
the moment you hear the alarm sound 
and you head for shelter. 

Israel is both old and new. It's alive 
and flourishing, it's volatile, and it's 
hard work. Not everyone that comes 
can handle the adjustments and the de
mands - and there are many, both 
overt and covert. 

I'm writing after only two months 
here. In six months I'll most likely have 
an expanded perspective. From the first 
it's been a bit of an uphill battle to 
assimilate, comprehend and function as 
an Olah (immigrant). To learn Hebrew, 
to adjust to eating eggplant 57 different 
ways a week, to befriend the DJUKE 
(Israel 's answer to the cockroach) is all 
part of the adjusting. I think it's been 
worth the fight and will continue to be. 

I've found , since my first day' that 
you can listen to contemporary music, 
the bank isn't so bad, the army is my 
army, and you can always put the milk 
in a , bottle if it makes you feel better. 

Please enjoy my first impressions. To 
be different. in Israel because I'm 
American is a wonderful feeling (for 26 
years I was different because I was a 
Jew) . I'm optimistic that I will continue 
to meet the challenge of immigration 
successfully. 

It all takes time, but time is what I've 
got here, and the key word is patience! 

Shalom, 
Jo M. Woolf, MSW 

POLICY REGARDING FREE
LANCE SUBMISSIONS : The 
Rhode Island Herald does con
sider freelance mater/al for 
publication, particularly articles by 
local authors. Articles w/11 be retur
ned ONLY when accompanied by a 
self-addressed, stamped en
velope; we do not pay tor articles; 
we reserve the right to edit all sub
missions. 

AOL he hastened to make it clear that he 
came at his own expense. The organization 
which he heads has 14 million members: 
Christi/ID fundamentalists , to whom the 
Holy Land is inextricably associated. In the 
past their pilgrim groups had for the most 
part limited their tours to visits to the Via 
Dolorosa, Bethlehem, Nazareth and other 
Christian sites . What little they saw of the 
rest of the country was through the eyes of 
their East Jerusalem Arab guides . All that 
will be changed, the Rev. Smith said. Bap
tist visitors must also get to see and un
derstand the miracle of the modern Israel 
of the Jews . 

He now plans to establish a Baptist head
quarters in Jerusalem which will help 
promote interest in the land by members of 
his faith. This is not the first project of his 
denomination in the country. Motorists on 
the main highway just outside of Petach 
Tikvah may have seen the sign marking the 
location of the Baptist Village, about which 
I have written in the past. And in 
Jerusalem is the Baptist Center, headed by 
the Rev. Robert Lindsey, whom I first met 
40 years ago at a Young Judeari seminar in 
Ohio. -

The Rev. Smith deeply regrets his unfor
tunate· statement, he says, but at least it 
opened the way for a dialogue between 
Jews and Baptists. The two groups have 
theological differences, he says, primarily 
about Jesus, but they have 1000 things in 
common and he hopes to conduct public 
seminars in the U.S. with the participation 
of rabbis and ministers , exploring the 
relationship. 

The visitor spoke frankly and impressed 
observers here. As if in anticipation of the 
charge that missionary activity is a fun
damental part of the Baptist program, he 
enunciated the right of every Jew to be a 
Jew. He stressed Christianity's debt to 
Judaism. " You have given us the Bible, the 
Messiah, the history of this land,'' he said. 
" Ours is a family relationship." 

He repeated his firm friendship for 
Israel and revealed that he had called upon 
President Reagan not to press the A WACs 
sale to Saudi Arabia because it would be 
harmful to Israel. 

At the same time, he made it clear that 
he had no authority to speak for all 14 
million members of the Southern Baptist 
Convention. There was freedom of thought 
in the organization of which, incidentally, 
Jimmy Carter is al_;;o a member. Some of 
its members openly espouse the Arab 
cause. Many liberal Jewish groups have 
also opposed the SBC because of its ex
treme right wing views and are not happy 
about the AOL's wooing of its ·leader. 

Whatever American Jews may think, the 
reception in Israel was warm. One Hebrew 
paper headlined its story on him : "Came 
to Make Amends for his Words." And 
another: "After Anti-Semitic Utterances , 

. Rev. Bailey Smith Transformed into a · 
Lover of Israel. " 
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Threat Of Annihilation Looms 
Over Jews Of Ethiopia . 

HOUSTON - The threat of annihilation between Ethiopia and Somalia ; the rabid 
that looms over the Jews of Ethiopia was anti-Israel stance of Ethiopia 's_ Arab 
the focus of an address here last week by neighbors ; the va st and forb1dd10g 
B,en_ne tt Yanowitz , chairman of the · geographicalsettingoftheremoteFalasha 
National Jewish Community Relations Ad- villages ; and the confusion and massive 
v1sory Council (NJCRAC) at its annual privations in the refugee camps on the 
plenary session here , attended by 400 Ethiopian-Somalia border where Ethio-
Jewish leaders from. lll local and 11 pian Jews are intermingled with perhaps 
national Jewish community relations two million others. . 
organizations. Because of the difficulties facing rescue 

The Falashas, Ethiopian Jewry, " face efforts , " neither we nor our Israeli friends -
extinction not merely from famine but are satisfied at the rate of emigration of 
from persecution in the form of pillaging, Ethi~ n Jews," Yanowitz said. 
slavery , forced conversion and other He expressed confidence in the Israeli 
deprivations," Yanowitz said. He noted personnel and apparatus that engineered 
that the area of the world they live in is one previous rescue efforts in other countries 
where whole populations face a slow death and is now working on Falasha rescue 
from starvation, where " refugees are operaticr.s. In that connection, Yanowitz 
numbered in the millions and are largely read a telegram from Israeli Prel'!lier 
ignored by the world. Mena chem Begin which stated : 

Notes Differences Of Opinion "The government of the day in Israel 
But ' 'the adequacy of world Jewry's took the momentous decision to bring home 

response to the plight of Ethiopian Jew!)ds all our Falasha brethren and it is doing its 
an issue that tends to invite differences be- utmost persistently without let-up, to carry 
tween those who stress the complexity and out this historic task." Begin pledged that 
risk involved in the rescue effort and others " We shall not rest until the last of our · 
who focus on the peril to the survival of the brethren will come back home and find a 
Ethiopian Jews," Yanowitz said. He ob- haven here for himself and his family." 
served that those who focus on the peril "con- Yanowitz cited the role of the NJCRAC 
tend that the rescue efforts are minimal, as Committee on Ethiopian Jewry which, he 
measured by the relatively few who have said, is to measure the effectiveness of ef-
made their way out, and say that more forts being made in light of the needs and 
needs to be done and therefore more can be circumstances. He noted that the commit-
done." tee includes all of NJCRAC's national 

" While we know that there are dif- member agencies , the Council of Jewish 
ferences among us within the Jewish com- Federations (CJF), the Joint Distribution 
munity on many issues, when it comes to Committee (JDC), the Hebrew Immigrant 
saving lives we expect unity , not Aid Society (HIAS) and the United Israel 
recriminations," Yanowitz declared. Appeal. 

Cites Volatile Situation He said that it serves in fact as a commit-
He warned however, thatpubliccondem- tee on oversight on this issue. Yanowitz 

nation of the Ethiopian government, mass promised to continue NJCRAC's role of 
protests and Entebbe-like operations were bringing t_ogether all groups concerned 
neither productive nor possible. He cited with saving Ethiopian Jews until the job is 
the volatile political situation in Soviet- done. 
influenced Ethiopia; the continuing war The Jewish Defense League staged a 90-

minute sit-in at the offices of NJCRAC in 

Small Number Of 
Jews Allowed 
To Leave Poland 

BONN (JTA) - Despite martial law in 
Poland, ethnic Germans, ·believed to in
clude a small number of Jews, have been 
allowed to leave that country for West Ger
many during the past four weeks, ac
cording to West German officials. 

The Jewish Telegraphic Agency reported 
last month that a limited number of ethnic 
Germans of Jewish origin were among the 
immigrants arriving in the Federal 
Republic from Eastern European coun
tries, including Poland. Jewish leaders 
here said confirmation of this movement 
gave rise to hopes that Jews in Poland who 
have maintained contacts with German 
culture can benefit from the agreements 
providing for emigration to West Ger
many . 

Ex-Nazi Sentenced, 
Then Freed _ 

BONN (JTA) - Gustav 
Richter, a former SS official 
who had a role in sending 
Rumanian Jews to death 
camps, was sentenced to four 
years impr isonment by a 
court in Frankenthal last 
week but was immediately 
set free on grounds that he 
had served longer prison 
terms in Soviet jails after the 
war. 

Richter, 69, was a consul
tant on Jewish affairs at SS 
headquarters in Bucharest in 
1942. In that capacity he 
pressured the government to 
include Rumanian Jews who 
lived in France at the time in 
the " final solution." 

At hi s insis tence , the 
Rumanian authorities took 
th e n ecessa r y l ega l 
measures to have Rumanian 
Jews in F rance sent to 
Auschwitz. 

According to the prosecu
tion, 646 Jews were included 
in that group. Richter was 
found guilty of complicity in 
the murders of those who 
perished. 

IT PAYS to advertise in 
the Herald. 

New York City to protest their " indif
ference and quiet resignation to the mur
der and torture of Ethiopian Jews." Meir 
Jolowitz, chairman of the JDL, said the 50 
JDL merpbers who took part in the sit-in 
demanded to know " how many more must 
die before the so-called respectable Jewish 

. organizations lea rn that it was quiet 
diplomacy that alreadK cost our people six 
million lives . Wasn ' t one Holocaust 
enough?" 

Jolowitz, noting that the Ethiopian 
Jewish population " once numbering 
several hundred thousand has been 
reduced to some 20,000," said the JDL ac
tion was to demand of NJCRAC officials 
that the organization " make ·a priority in 
practice, not in lip service, to rescue Jews 
being oppressed in Ethiopia and refugee 
camps in the Sudan ." According to 
Jolowitz, NJCRAC spokesmen said they 
woul~ continue to make it a priority issue. 
!Jewish Telegraphic Agency) 
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Guatemala Turns To Israel For 
Arms Against Guerrilla Movement 

Besieged by an increasingly active 
guerrilla movement, and unable to get 
enough aid from Washington because of its 
appalling human rights record, Guatemala 
has turned for help to Israel, Argentina and 
Chile . 

Help from these quarters has been given 
willingly, albeit discreetly. Ever since 
President Carter stopped military aid and 
sales to Guatemala two years ago in 
protest against human rights violations, 
the military Government has successfully 
sought arms · and equipment from Israel 
and Argentina. Ironically, it has also 
bought Czech arms on the open market. 

According to Guatemalan opposition 
sources , the Government is being helped in 
sophisticated counter-insurgency tech-
1\iques by advisers and experts from Argen
tina , Chile, Israel and the United States , as 
well as by former agents of the late 
Nicaraguan dictator, General Somoza. 
Argentinians and Chileans are specifically 
accused of taking part in torture sessions. 

Guatemala 's Israeli connection is as old 
as the modern state of Israel itself. One of 
the three United Nations Commissioners 
who helped set up the state of Israel in 1948 
was a Guatemalan diplomat. In those days, 
of course, Israel was considered a left-wing 
country and Guatemala was moving the 

same way. Although both are now at the 
other end of the political spectrum, the 
historic connection has not been forgotten . 

The Guatemalan guerrillas have long 
maintained that Israel supplied the armed 
forces with a computer designed to store 
and coordinate intelligence and analysis 
about the guerrillas and other opposition 
groups. This was said to be housed in a 
building attached to the back of the 
National Palace which houses the Presi
dent 's office . This heavily guarded 
building, rambling across two blocks and 
topped by 50-foot high aerial masts, has 
been described by Amnesty International 
as the coordinating center for right-wing 
death squads and other repressive ac
tivities. 

Proof of this technical aid was always 
hard to come by, but evidence tending to 
confirm it emerged last month when the 
Israeli ambassador attended the opening 
ceremony of the army's new School of 
Transmission and Electronics. In the 
presence of military leaders, General 
Benedicto 'Lucas Garcia. the President's 
brother and army chief of staff, said the 
armed forces had got up to date technically 
" thanks to the advice and transfer of elec
tronic technology" from Israel : 
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&JLIETY NE\Xffi·· 
Margaret Morse 
To Wed 
David Levin 

MARGARET ANN MORSE 

Mr. Robert Morse of Plymouth, Maine 
and Ms. Marilyn Morse of Pittsfield, Maine 
have announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Margaret Ann Morse, of 
Pittsfield, Maine to David Marc Levin, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Levin of 18 Eleventh 
St., Providence. 

Margaret graduated from Maine Central 
Institute, and is nqw a sophomore at Roger 
Williams College. 

David graduated from St. Dunstan's 
High School, ;ind is a junior at Roger 
Williams College. 

No wedding date has been set. 

Beth-El Sisterhood 
Group Meets 

Temple Beth-El Sisterhood Winter Study 
Group will meet at the Temple on Thurs
day, Jan. 28, 10 a.m. 

Mrs. Naon:u Brodsky will discuss Women· 
Trailblazers in the World of Music - From 
Belle to Bel Canto. Coffee will be served at 
9:30. Everyone is welcome to attend. 

Linda Saltzman 
To Wed 
David Brown 

LINDA BETH SALTZMAN 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Saltzman of 76 
Country Club Dr., Woodbridge, Conn., an
nounce the engagement of their daughter, 
Linda Beth, to David Scott Brown of New
ton, Mass. 

David is the son of Mrs. Roslyn Brown 
and the late Herbert Brown of Paramus, 
N.J. 

Linda was graduated cum laude from 
Tufts University, Medford, Mass., with a 
B.A. degree in French and Elementary 
Education. 

David also graduated from Tufts, with 
both a B.S. degree and an M.S. degree in 
Electrical Engineering. · 

The wedding will be on August l, in Wood-
bridge, Conn. · 

Linda's maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Levine of Fourth St., 
Providence. Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Al SalCzman, of Hollywood, 
Fla. and formerly of Pawtucket. 

Gloria Sachs 
Swaths of multi-color striped 
pure silk slash across this 
scarfed blouse and gentle 
dirndl skirt from the 1982 
Wm. M. Harris Spring collec
tion. By Glofiia Sachs. 
Signature scarf, $ 80 
Blouse, $200 
Skirt, $240 

Free parking 
across the street 
In Providence. 

Debra Pollock 
To Wed 
Robert Miller 

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Pollock of 
Cranston have announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Debra Lee, to Robert D. 
Miller. 

Robert is the son of-Ida K. Miller and the 
late Milton Miller of Hazelton, Penn. 

Debra graduated from the University of 
Rhode Island with a B.A. degree in educa
tion, and...received her Master's degree in 
Special Education, Learning Disabilities 
from Rhode Island College. She now 
teaches in the Warwick School System. 

Robert graduated from Luzerne County 
Community College, and the Simmons 
School of Mortuary Science. He is a 
Funeral Director for the Max Sugarman's 
Funeral Home. 

A winter, 1983 wedding is planned. 

·Provty Hosts 
Conclavette 

Provty, of Temple Beth-El, is hosting a 
Conclavette Feb. 5-7. 

A Conclavette is a weekend in which 
groups throughout the New England region 
come to Providence, are housed by mem
bers of Provty, and participate in a learn
ing experience in a highly social at
mosphere. 

U anyone would like to help prepare food, 
chaperone, or just like to know what 
Provty is up to, call Joel at 722ffl0. 

All high-school students in grades 9-12, 
who are interested, and have not yet 
received an application, are advised to 
call. 

Shachar Chapter 
Of AMW Hosts Tea 

The Shachar Chapter of American 
Mizrachi Women (AMW) will have a mem
bership tea, for current and prospective 
members, on Sunday, Jan. 24, 7:30 p.m., at 
the home of Annette Weisman, 666 East 
Avenue in Pawtucket. 

Two speakers and a film will provide an 
introduction to American Mizrachi Women 
as an organization. The president of the 
Shachar Chapter, Roberta Winkleman, will 
speak on the objectives and activities of the 
Providence Chapter and a representative 
from the Greater Boston Council of AMW 
will discuss the accomplishments of the 
National organization. 

Entertainment will be provided by two 
popular caricaturists, Matthew Faulkner 
and Orrin Zucker. Their work has appeared 
in major newspapers in Boston and 
Providence and they are regularly em
ployed by the Arcade in Providence. These 
two artists will be doing caricatures at the 
sea. Please RSVP to Annette at 723-2669. 

Balls 
Announce Birth 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ball of 8 Greenleaf 
Dr., Huntington, Long Island, N.Y., have 
announced the. birth of their first child, a 
daughter, Ilanna Ashley, on Jan. 9. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Abrams of Warwick. Paternal 
grandparents are Mrs. Lydia Ball of N.Y. 
and the late Irving Ball. 

Maternal great-grandparents are Mrs. 
Rose Wasserman of Warwick and the late 
Mack Wasserman ; Mrs. Ella Abrams of 
Warwick and the late Samuel Abrams. 
Paternal great-grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Ball of N.Y. 

Wallicks 
Announce Birth 

Mr. and Mrs. Marc D. Wallick of 
Warwick have announced the birth of their 
first child, a daughter, Leah Rachel, on 
Jan. 18. Mrs. Wallick is the former Barbara 
Jacobson. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
tiyman W. Jacobson of Providence. Pater
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Haskell 
Wallick of Providence. 

Maternal great-grandmother is Mrs. 
Gertrude Brown of Warwick. Paternal 
great-grandmother is Mrs. Helen Lezberg 
of Chestnut Hill, Mass. and Hallendale, 
Fla. 

Prov. Hebrew Day 
Holds Movie Night 
The Parents and Friends Association of 

Providence Hebrew Day School is sponsor
ing " Parents Night Out" on Saturday, Jan. 
23, 8 p.m, at the school, 450 Elmgrove Ave. 

The French comedy film "The Mad Ad
ventures of Rabbi Jacob" will be shown. 
Popcorn and refreshments will be served. 
Anyone from the community is invited. 

For ticket information contact. Elaine 
London at 942--0588. 

Area Man Attends 
Israel Desk 
Meeting In N. Y. 

Ramon F. Berger, executive director of 
the JCC will attend an Israel Desk Regional 
meeting in New York on Jan. 27 and 28, at 
the JWB headquarters. 

The meeting is for Jewish communal 
leaders and agency staff members in the 
New York area who are turning on 
American Jewish youth to their identity 
through Israel Programs and Information 
Desks (IPID ). The network of 31 
community-based Israel Desks seeks to 
raise the consciousness of American youth 
through long-term or short-term ex
periences in Israel. 

PASSOVER 
TILLINGHAST, COLLINS & GRAHAM 

COUNSELORS AT LAW 

IN TI-IE 
CATSKlllS 

We Are Pleased To Announce 
That 

BARRY J. HOFFMAN* 
Formerly Tax Counsel To 

Avco Corporation 
Greenwich, Connecticut 

IS NOW ASSOCIATED WITH OUR FIRM 

January, 1982 

401-456-1200 
2000 Hospital Trust Tower 

Providence, R.I. 02903 
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Hope Link #46 Meets 
Hope Link, No. 46._ 0 .G.C. will .meet on 

Saturday, Jan. 23, 7 :30 p.m. at Doric Tem
ple, 1237 Reservoir Ave., Cranston. A pot
luck collation will be served following the 
meeting. 

B'nai B'rith, Hope 
Lodge Meets Torat Yisrael Club Holds Breakfast 

An auction is scheduled for Sunday, 
March 21 at Doric Lodge, Cranston. Con
tributions are needed. If anyone would like 
to give a donation, please contact Herman 
Pavlow at 941-7504 or Hy Goldman at 467-
8292. 

·cranston Hadassah 
Holds Oneg Shabbat 

Cranston Hadassah will hold an Oneg 
Shabbat on Saturday, Jan. 23, 1:30 p.m. at 
60 Tallman Ave., Cranston. 

The guest speaker, Rabbi Cathy Felix, 
will speak on "Perils of Life at Brown." 

Temple Shalom Holds 
-Sisterhood Sabbath 

The Hope Lodge of B'nai B'rith will hold 
a general membership meeting on Tues
day, Jan. 26 at 8 p.m.; in the Social Hall of 
Temple Sinai, Cranston. -

The topic for the meeting will be "BBYO 
And Hillel in Rhode Island" featuring 
Rabbi Chaim Caspar, director of Hillel and 
chaplain at the University of Rhode Island, 
and David . Hochman, R.I. youth coor
dinator of B'nai B'rith Youth Organization. 

Wives are welcome. An ·open executive 
board meeting will be at 7 p.m. 

Pawt., C.F. Hadassah 
Meets 

Pawtucket Central-Falls Hadassah will 
hold its next regular meeting on Monday, 
Jan. 25, 7:30 p.m., at the Jewish Com
munity Center , Elmgrove Ave ., 
Providence. 

Presidium of the New England Region of 
the Zionist Organization, as guest speaker, 
at their monthly breakfast on Sunday, Jan. 
24, 9:30 a.m. 

Born in Poland, Manski escaped the Nazi 
invasion in 1939 by fleeing to Lithuania and 
finally to Japan, arriving in this country in 
1941. A Zionist from his early youth, he 
joined the ranks of the Zionist Organization_ 
of America and soon established himself as 
one of its most devoted and dedicated 
leaders. He has served as president of 3 
Zionist districts - Herzl, MDRM, and 
Metropolitan, becoming president of the 
region in 1977. He is a national vice
president of ZOA and a deputy member of 
the General Zionist Council of the'World 
Zionist Organization, and past president 
and chairman of Public Affairs of the New 
England region. 

The annual Sisterhood Sabbath of Tem
ple Shalom will be held on Friday evening, 
Jan. 22, at 8 p.m. in the Main Sanctuary of 
Temple Shalom, Valley Road, Middletown, 
R.I. 

Lois Carol Schlar, director of Com
munity Services and Women's Division of 
the Jewish Federation of R.I. will speak on 
" An Experiential Workshop in Jewish 
Identity." A coffee and dessert hour will 
follow the program. 

SAMUIL MANSKI 

He is at present studying at Boston Un
iversity for his Masters in Liberal Studies. 
He is married and has three sons, one of 
whom Professor Charles Manski, is 
presently teaching at the Hebrew Univer
sity, Jerusalem. Rabbi Marc S. Jagolinzer will officiate 

and deliver a message to the members of 
Sisterhood Temple Shalom. Also par
ticipating in the worship will be: Brenda 
Margolis, Janet Schmier, Arlene Zatz, 
Nina Cohen , Susan Mayes , Ruth 
Meierowitz, Susan Benesch, Barbara 
Helmbrecht, Renee Kaminitz, Ruth 
Ziegler , Freyda Feldman ; Barbara 
Jagoiinzer, Jeannine Sawyer. President 
Shirley Solomon will deliver a message. A 
dramatic reading will be presented by 
Susan Mayes, Renee Kaminitz, Carol 
Kadel.and Sandy Apple. Judy Ruck, ser
vice chairperson and Susan Woythaler will 
offer a musical selection. , 

Parents Without Partners 
Hold Newcomers Night 

Temple Tora! Yisrael Men's Club will 
feature Samuil Manski, chairman of the 

An Oneg Shabbat will follow in the social 
hall , graciously sponsored by the 
Sisterhood. 

Shabbai morning services will com
mence at 10:00 a.m. 

The Sisterhood will sponsor Viva Italian 
Nile on Saturday, Jan. 23 at 8 p.m. For 
reservations contact Shirley Solomon or 
D.oris Fischer. 

The Providence Chapter of Parents 
Without Partners, Inc. will hold New
comers Night at the New Farm in 
Warwick, on Thursday, Jan. 28, 8 p.m. 

There will be a full orientation with a cof
fee hour following to enable newcomers to 
talk with each other and members of the 
board of directors. For additional informa
tion call 331-5177. 
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Career Women's 
Affiliate Meets 

The Rhode Island Career Women 's Af
filiate of the Jewish Federation will an
nounce its February program on Monday, 
Feb. 8, 8 p.m. at the Jewish Community 
Center in Providence. 

Professor Phyllis R. Brown of the 
Department of Chemistry, University of 
Rhode Island will address the group on her 
experiences and travels as chemist and 
educator. She has entitled her remarks 
" From Kitchen and Kuchen to Chemistry 
and Chromotography." 

Dr: Brown has been active in PTA, presi
dent of the League of Women Voters, Bran
deis Women's Organization, and served on 
many boards in the community for both 
civic and Jewish organizations . She earned 
her doctorate in chemistry from Brown 
University in (968. 

CWA invites all women who have 
careers, are beginning careers or are 
retired from careers to join them in 
February and to participate in all CW A ac
tivities. 

Beth-El Sisterhood 
Holds Luncheon 

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth-El will 
hold a luncheon meeting on Wednesday , 
Jan. 27 at 11 a .m. jn the temple meeting 
hall. The theme for the day will be "Games · 
People Play For Uniongram Day." 

Proceeds from the sale of uniongrams, 
greetings sent for special occasions, will 
benefit Y .E .S. (Youth, Education and 
Sisterhood) Fund. Ilene Winegard is un
iongr;im chairperson. 

The meeting at 11 a.m. , will be followed 
by the luncheon at 11 :30 a.m. Games will 
include Bridge, Mah Jong, Canasta, and 
Bingo. Those present will receive a packet 
of uniongrams. For reservations call Cele 
Low at 751-5540 or Eunice Moskol at 438-
1429. . 

Critics Hail 
Providence Actor 

New York Times critic Clive Barnes and 
an entourage of reviewers were kind to this 
Fall's off-Broadway production of Forty
Deuce ,in which Orson Bean starred and 
Ahvi Spindell of Providence played the part 
of a Jewish male hustler. 

Forty-Deuce dealt with the lives of street 
male hustlers , and the critics compliment
ed the entire production. 

Clive Barnes wrote : "The acting is as 
sharp as Tony Tanner's direction ... all 
the hustlers and dealers were excep
tionally well portrayed." 

Jeffrey Goodman wrote " An outstanding 
performance was given by Ahvi Spindell as 
Mitchell, the Jewish queen who provides 
the funniest moments in the show ... it is 
one of the funniest sketches since Abbott 
and Costello did " Who's on First." 

Ahvi and the theatre have been steady 
companions since earlier years when he 
played in productions at Wheeler, Lincoln 
and Moses Brown where he was a student. 

An actor centralized in New York City 
since 1973, Ahvi appeared on Broadway af
ter a pre-run in Boston with Hans Conried 
and Molly Picon in Something Old, 
Something New two years ago. 

He expressed a "sense of privilege for 
having worked with them. Hans had the 
greatest sense of humor and humanistic 
sense of Broadway. Molly was very warm 
and loving." 

Ahvi appeared in an off-off Broadway 
production of Class Enemy, a British 
theatrical import, about lower class boys 
going through the public school system. It 
was also directed by Tony Tanner. 

Ahvi 's bio, listing his theatrical ex-
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periences on Broadway, off Broadway, 
repertory, stock, film and TV, clubs and 
concerts, and training are overwhelming, 
but not as much as the feeling he exudes on 
his love of the theatre and the dimension of 
his joys in being an acto~. 

"The public equates success with actors 
they know. Happiness is a personal thing 
and success is based on happiness. Acting 
is what I do best and the area in which I can 
utilize my own potential to the fullest. 
When I do a piece of theatre, it doesn 't mat
ter to me what the status of the piece is · 
financially. " 

Ahvi added that the percentage of people 
in theatre who get the pay-offs are small. 
"One has to be addicted and infected to 
keep at it. 

"The hardest thing in performing arts, " 
according to the actor, " is not doing what 
you want to do, and what is hard for me is 
getting the work . It's also difficult to main
tain one's artistic motor." 

Within a two-to-three-week span, Ahvi 
may audition four or five times. "It's like 
applying to med. school on a daily basis. " 

But the former Providence actor doesn't 
get discouraged that easily. He is quite 
realistic about the business which he states 
is a business. " Not until you are in a play do 
you realize the business and politicking. 

" In dealing with the producer, the actor 
must make sure agreements are made and 
kept. The actor must learn to deal with the 
director whose just as scared as you are on 
embarkation of a new play especially in off
off Broadway productions, the spawning 
ground for new theatre productions ." 

Ahvi , who has studied Theatre Arts at the 
Juilliard School of Theatre , Circle in the 
Square , Ithaca College , Jose Ferrer 
Master Class, Stella Adler et cetera, 
believes that "Theatre school will teach 
you the ABC's of theatre, crafts and skills, 
but not the business of theatre . 

"Character and perseverance is what it 
takes to be successful in theatre. A small 
part of it is talent," he philosophized. 

The immediate 'business' at-hand for the 
actor is an upcoming Woody Allen film, un
titled until its completion, an independent 
horror film, voice-overs for commercials 
and always more auditions for theatre. 

Ahvi, a member of Actor's Equity, 
Screen Actor 's Guild , an<,! American 
Federation of Television and Radio Ar
tists, looks no farther than New York City 
as an actor. 
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Broadway is the casting capitol of the 
world and he is happy to perform where ac
cessible to casting directors and the 
theatre nucleus of theatre. 

Ahvi is the son of Dr. Edward Spindell of 
Providence and Edie Spindell of 
Providence. His sister, Marcia , is a dance 
therapist in Israel. · 

Humor And Lollypops 
Make One 

Class President 
Politicians handing out candy to babies 

may be dandy ... but not always a sure 
vote getter. 

It depends on what you do with it. 
Take one college freshman who com

bined a brisk campaign dotted with his own 
brand of humor and lollypops tagged 
" Don ' t be a sucker! Vote for Jeff 
Flamer! " The 18-year-old is now presi
dent of the 300 member freshman class at 
Boston University's School of Manage
ment. 

Jeff 's flair for wit is only a fact of a 
serious nature. His responsibilities in this 
new capacity have landed him a role on the 
Academic Standards Committee of the Stu
dent Government at B. Cf. 

He helps to review the academic regula
tions of the school, determining what 
various grade-point averages are 
necessary to attain honor awards . 

A Dean's List student, Jeff 's courses this 
semester will include " Conduct of 
American Foreign Policy," "Macro
Economics," "Linear Programming" and 
" Japanese" which he began studying last 
semester. 

He is fascinated by the · Japanese 
language and has finally " mastered the 
alphabet of 40 letters ." 

Jeff feels that languages are "helpful in 
pursuing a business career since it makes 
you a more valuable candidate in getting a 
position." 

He speaks French fairly fluently to the 
point where no language barrier would 
make business transactions and socializa
tion a problem. 

In the summer of 1980, Jeff lived with a 
family in Lyon, France for a month through 
the auspices of the North Atlaiitic Cultural 
Exchange League. He travelled with them 
to Italy, Switzerland and Normandy. 

By coincidence, his roommate at school 
is from Mexico and understands French 
better than English, so the two converse in · 
French some of the time . 

Jeff's love of travel led him on a biking 
expedition several su!}lmers ago through 
the Canadian Maritime Provinces to Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island. 

Jeff manages to find 20 hours a week to 
clerk for Charles River Associates in 
Boston. An economics research firm, the 
company serves as consultants to private 
and public industry. 

When asked about his future plans, Jeff 
answered "to get as much skiing in as I 
can, travel, work on my Japanese by work
ing in Japan for an American company." 

A 1981 graduate of Moses Brown, Jeff 's 
parents are Linda and Martin Flamer of 
Pawtucket. His sister Robin is a freshman 
at Johnson & Wales and brother Reid, an 
eight-grader at Moses Brown. 

AROUND TOWN will feature your 
organization's special event, profile a per
sonality with a project, highlight a 
milestone event . All news will be 
.welcomed in AROUND TOWN. Write to 
Box 6063 in care of RHODE ISLAND 
HERALD, Providence, RI 02940 or call 274-
0946. ... 

RIO DE JA.NEIRO (JTA) - More than 
3,000 youths attended the first Latin 
American festival of Israeli songs and 
dances. Zionist youth movement groups 
from Argentina, Brazil, Chile and Mexico 
performed in the program which was held 
last month in Sao Paulo's Jewish Center. 
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-Money 
Sense: 

How To Minimize 
Your Chances Of 
A _Tax Audit 

Director of Marketing Services 
Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner & Smith In~. 

(Part One Of A Two Part Ser/es) 
If you know how the IRS looks at tax 

returns you can reduce the odds of being 
audited. Of course, this doesn' t guarantee 
that you won't get audited anyway. It just 
means you'll be a less inviting target. 

Computer Composite 
The IRS places all tax returns in a com

puter, and matches them up with a com
posite taxpayer created from past years' 
tax returns. The computer compares your 
deductions with its composite for·your in
come and grades them accordingly. The 
closer you come to the computer's com
posite, the better your chances are of not 
being audited. While the actual numbers 
which make up the various taxpayer com
posites are a well kept secret, most tax ac
countants feel it isn 't likely that one un
usually large deduction will set off the 
computer and indicate an audit is in order. 
If you have a large, legitimate deduction, 
and can substantiate it, you shouldn't shy 
away from taking it. 

The computer is programmed to kick out 
any returns that sore above a certain range 
for each income level. If your score is 
higher than average, your return is likely 
to be audited. On the other hand, if your 
score registers lower than average, it 
probably will be passed over because of too 
little audit potential. 

Odd Numbers 
Make sure the entries on your tax form 

are not all in even numbers or multiples·or 
five or ten. If they are there's a good 
chance the computer will light up and pick 
out your return . The computer is program
med to be suspicious.of excessive unifor
mity. Also, make sure you can document 
your deductions. Every deduction you take 
must have a justification and the computer · 
is programmed to scan your return for it. If 
there 's no valid justification, your score 
goes up for that particular deduction. 

Be sure you report all income that you 
make. The W-2 forms filed ·by your em
ployer are cross-checked against any in
come you report. If you had tw9 jobs for the 
year and only reported income for one, the 
computer will catch it. If you had income 
from stocks or bank accounts , you should 
also report it, Banks, brokerage houses and 
ot~er financial institutions file reports on 
the dividends and interest they pay. The in
formation is then plugged into the com' 
puter and chec~~d~ag'!_i~t your entries:--

Successful 
lnvest·ing 

Common Errors 
The following are some of the·more com

mon pitfalls for which taxpayers are 
picked up by the IRS: 

• Claiming an illegal exemption. It's a 
mistake for one spouse to claim an exemp
tion for another who's filing a separate 
return. Another common mistake is claim
ing a partial exemption for a dependent. 

• Taking an unallowable deduction. Tax
payers often take a deduction for the in
terest they pay on money borrowed to buy 
tax-exempt bonds. Unfortunately, it's not a 
deductible expense. 

• Exceeding Tax Code limits. The Tax 
Code puts limits on certain allowable 
deductions such as medical and drug ex
penses. You can 't claim all your medical 
and drug expenses as a deduction. Medical 
expenses can only be written off when they 
exceed three percent of your adjusted 
gross income. Drug expenses can only be 
taken when they exceed four percent of 
your adjusted gross income. If you're tak
mg a cas~alty loss deduction , you can't 
take the first $100 of the loss. 

Not Necessarily So 
While these miscalculations may not 

trigger a full-fledged audit, they are likely 
,to throw your return into the IRS ' 
" unallowables program." That means 
you'll be notified that you owe additional 
money. If for some reason the errors are 
found to be in your favor , you'll receive a 
refund or tax credit. 

Practices To Avoid 
·Based on past experience, the IRS keeps 

a particularly sharp eye out for the follow
ing: 

• Returns filed by people who make over 
$50,000 a year. 

• Taxpayers who report a hefty income 
from a sideline business. 

• Those who report a large gain on the 
sale of a capital asset. 

• Limited partners of a tax shelter. 
. Everyone is fair game for an audit, even 
1f he or she doesn't fit any particular com
posite that the IRS has set up. Once the 
computer spills out your return, even if,_ 
only because of one questionable deduc
tion , it 's likely that IRS agents will check 
your return very carefully. And, your 
returns for the last three years are also fair 
game. An IRS audit could well trigger an 
audit of your state and local tax returns 
too. ' 

Natural _ 
Gas Profits 
took Bright 

by David R. ,Sargent 

Q - I am interested in companies that 
,produce and develop natural gas fields. As 
price restrictions are removed, isn't it 
likely that these companies will become 
more profitable? Can you suggest some of 
the best stocks for investment? - M.S., 
Missouri. · 

Q - What gas utilities would you recom
mend for purchase by a 35-year-old 
woman? Dividends would be reinvested. -
B.C., Missouri. 

A - Decontrol of natural gas has been a 
well publici?.ed political issue recently. 
However, there appears little likelihood of 
complete decontrol in the near future . 
President Reagan has shelved the decon
trol issue for the time being, until later in 
the year, so that any action will not beef
fective before 1983 at the earliest. The 
possibility of a windfall profits tax remains 
a major issue in the decision. However, I 
am of the opinion that some form of ac
celerated decontrol will come about before 
1985, and this will prove beneficial to cer
tain natural gas pipeliners with exploration 
and production exposure. 

Earnings growth for the industry is ex
pected to average 12 percent to 15 percent 
annually over the next five years. Even 
without allowing for accelerated price 
decontrol , dem!'nd for natural gas should 
remain strong. Five diversHied gas com
panies, all of which have substantial 
natural gas reserves for exploration and 
development as well as pipeline and dis-

tribution businesses, are: Arkla 
(reviewed in this column January .1), EN
SERCH, Houston Natural Gas, SONAT 
(formerly Southern Natural Resources), 
and Texas Gas Transmission (all NYSE). · 
All five should be major beneficiaries of 
accelerated decontrol and are recom
mended for purchase. 

If I were to pick one out of these five 
stocks for investment, my choice would be 
Arkla (formerly Arkansas Louisiana Gas). 
The fact that its operating area contains 80 
percent of the country 's natural gas 
reserves puts it in an enviable position 
within the natural gas industry. Its current 
gas supplies are almost 60 percent greater 
than the industry average, thanks to an 
aggressive exploration effort over the past · 
five years . In addition, after negotiating a 
number of low-priced, long-term contracts 
in the mid-19708, Arkla 's overall cost of gas 
remains well below the industry average. 
Hence, it is well positioned to benefit from 
rising natural gas prices. 

A favorable regulatory climate as well as 
an agreement to sell any excess gas to Cen
tral Louisiana Electric helps Arkla's gas 
distribution business. Finances are strong, 
as indicated by the company's bond rating 
being raised four times in the past three 
years . Earnings growth through 1985 
should average 20 percent per annum, even 
without allowing for decontrol. The shares, 
recently split 2 for I , are rated a strong buy 
for growth and income accounts. 

France Places Conditions On 
Reconstructing Iraq's Reactor 

PARIS (JTA) - France said last week 
that it will supply Iraq with low-enriched 
"Caramel" uranium and a low-grade fuel 
not suitable for weapons when it 
reconstructs Iraq's nuclear reactor which 
was destroyed last June by Israel. 

Foreign Minister Claude Cheysson told 
Parliament that France has already in
formed Iraq that the new equipment supplied 
by France will be based on nonmilitary fuel 
and that contrary to Baghdad's demands, 
formerly enriched uranium will no longer 
be shipped to Iraq. France, which opposes 
the. spread of nuclear arms, is formally 
committed to reconstructing the nuclear 
plant .at Tamuz, near Baghdad. 

French officials say that France has 
added an additional condition to rebuilding 
the reactor : the new installations will have 
to be under the permanent control of the 
Vienna-based International Atomic 
Energy Commission. France also wants to 

post permanently some of its own experts 
on the site to make sure that the Iraqis do 
not transform the reactor or try to put it to 

. any possible use connected with arms 
development projects. 

In his statement in Parliament, 
Cheysson said: "The French government 
is ready to pursue its nuclear cooperation 
with Iraq but wants to ensure that all 
necessary guarantees exist as to its 
peaceful and strictly civilian use. " The 
minister stressed that France intends to 
use "the most recent technology" to en
sure that the reactor is not diverted to any 
other use. 

Since Israeli war planes rlestroyed the in
itial reactor, France and Iraq have been 
negotiating on the reactor 's replacement. 
According to unofficial reports, Iraq has 
accepted the French conditions. Work on . 
the new site, which will not be near 
Baghdad, might start next summer. 

Your 
Money's 

'Retail Store' Dental 
Offices - A New 
Phenomenon 

w Ort h----~b.Y~Y..lvia Porter 

ITEM : Almost one of every four 
Americans over age 50 is already toothless. 
By age 65, the number doubles. Altogether, 
more than 40 million people wear dentures. 

ITEM : In the face of these startling 
figures , there are encouraging signs that 
dental care will become, more available to 
the 50 percent of the U.S. population that 
never receives this type of service. The 
dental profession is moving toward a non
medical environment with retail store den
tal facilities . At the same time, the number 
of women entering dentistry is climbing 
dramatically . 

ITEM: Among the 135,000 dentists in 
practice today, 50,000 have opted to avoid 
the expense of establishing private prac-

. tices. Instead, these men and women have 
entered group practice or hospital-based 
practices as they graduate from dental 
school. Toaay, 63 retail dental operations in 
15 states are housed in 21 different chain, 
drug and discount stores - with un
foreseeable effects on dentist-patient 
relationships. 

Behind many of dentistry 's new trends is 
the escalating cost of dental education. To
day's dental student may incur costs of up 
to $200,000 for education and establishment 
of a dental practice, Dr. Stuart Ginsberg 
told a _Greater New York Dental Meeting 
recently. That tab poses an insurmountable 
problem for the middle class , the 
tr,aditional wellspring of new dentists. 

"Who can afford to become a dentist?" 
Ginsberg asks. "The very rich ,can, but 
they normally do not ; the very poor, sub
sidized student can, but.few enter the den
tal profession. That leaves the middle class 
as the major pool of new dental talent: Ap
parently neither these students nor their 
parents can afford the astronomical cost. " 

This helps explain why dental school ap
plications plunged to 9,000' in 1980, com
pared with 15,000 in 1975 for the same 6,000 
places in the nation's 60 dental schools. In 
1981, some major dental schools couldn't_ 
fill available places for the first time in the 
20th century. 

Meanwhile, though, enroll111ent ln dental 
schools by women has riseh fr.om less than 
1 percent until 1970 to 19.8 percent in 1980. 
Profected figures for the number of women 
.!!l the dental work force in 1990 has been es-

MOVING 
NOTICE 

timated at"7.9percent of iot.1 dentists as 
against the current proportion of 3.2 per
cent .. 

To Ginsberg, a possible side effect will be 
the downgrading of dentistry from a 
profession to a job with concentration on 
mechanics instead of science. The high 
cost of practicing dentistry is making the 
profession less attractive to bright young 
people. The average net income in den
tistry stands at U5 ,000 annually compared 
with about $60,000 in the early 1970s, 
despite enormous inflationary pressures. 

" This is not a great deal of money in 
terms of attracting highly trained people to 
the profession," commented Dr. Bernard 
Tillis, editor of the New York State Dental 
Journal. Tillis estimates. the average cost 
of establishing a dental practice has 
crossed the $100,000 mark for the first 
time. The financial burden is too great in 
view of the anticipated return, Tillis 
emphasizes. 

The whole field appears in turmoil. 
Despite a massive dental education 
program spearheaded by the American 
Dental Association, about one-half of the 
U.S. population still fails to receive dental 
checkups: 

Meanwhile, the emergence of the retail 
dental office is a "new phenomenon" that, 
argues Tillis, "disturbs the basic dentist
patient relationship." The retail dental of
fice does not inspire trust by patients, does 
not give the dentist the dignity he (she} 
feels the profession warrants, does not en
courage any long,term relationships. 

Dentists have created their own "Catch 
22" by encouraging fluoridation of drinking 
water, which has slashed tooth decay by 50 
percent, and cut work for thellentist. It's a 
mess of conflicting factors. We must save 
our teeth. Who will do it and how? 

Elm Grove ORT Meets 
Elm Grove's Women American ORT will 

meet on Tuesday, Jan. 26, 8 p.m. at the 
home of Lois Schlar , Cole Ave . , 
Providence. 

The guest speaker, Shirley Decker, from 
the American Jewish Congress, will 

. discuss Anti-Semitism. 
For more information call 272-8631. 

The firm of Levin and Parness, Inc., 
Certified Public Accountants, 
has 1t1oved to new offices at 

24 Mutual Place, 
Providence, RI 02906. 

The new telephone number is 
( 401) 273-6650. 

LEVIN 
AND 

PARNESS 
Certlfi~ Puhlic Account:.1nt~ 
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· RHODE ISLAND RELIC: Old barn on Route 102, Exeter, R.I. was photographed by Charles 
M. SIiverman. He received first place tor the print In the 1981 members' open exhibition of the 
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,...... _____ Ann Kori Henry 

C Twenty vee.rs Later - And Still Painting) 

"Sometimes when you start- the painting takes over. Inevitably you start with something 
and that's what you have to change." 

_ by Linda A. Acciardo 
Each week, as many days as possible, 

Ann Kori Henry struggles to climb the 
steep stairs to her studio on Thomas St. in 
Providence, a routine she has faithfully 
carried out for the past 25 years. She opens 
the door and enters a very quiet, very 
private world. ' 

The small, frail woman-has been advised 
by doctors not to stand for long periods of 
time because it will only aggravate the 
arthritic condition she suffers with daily 
and the difficulty she experiences from 
several knee operations. But, determined 
to continue the " love of her life," Ann 
stands, with paintbrush in· hand, and 
produces beautiful " semi-abstract" oils. 
She has amassed a collection of over 500 
paintings in 30 years as an artist. " I have a 
very positive attitude. There's no other 
way to do it. I could sit home -and maybe 
have no pain, but it's not worth it." 

As a painter, Ann has come to the realiza
tion that w!Jt is conveyed on canvas should 
not have to be explained by the creator. "I 
don't agree with this business of 'what does 
it mean.' You just paint it," she says firm
ly. "If you have to explain it you might as 
well write instead of paint. It should speak 
for itself." 

Ann's paintings do speak for themselves. 
Color is the primary focus in her art and 
although she terms the paintings semi
abstract, a great deal of realism emanates 
from each. 

The oils are produced within the confines 
of the studio she describes as "the best 
studio in the world ." Ann closes the door 
and "I'm in my ivory tower in my own little 
world." She can accomplish more in a cou
ple of hours there than she could at home In 
six hours. "It's the discipline of going 
every day," Ann says. · 

Although she was hospltali7.ed for nine 
months in 1981 for knee surgery, Ann con
tinued to pay the rent for the studio. She 
just cannot give It up. It 's her solace, the 
place where s!Nt,pluhes on the colors, and 
asks henelf quletl)', "what does It say, 
what does it sugest to me?" 

Ann 111U8lly woru from sketches or 
1lldes, except for some of the more 
ablb'act paintinp she producel, which are 

created from just form and color. "Color is 
the single most important thing because it 
evokes something. It has to work in a cer
tain way," Ann says. 

Ann received her artistic training in 
Chicago where she was raised . She worked 
in the commercial arts field prior to her 
first marriage and came to Providence in 
1938. . 

From the age of eight to 18, Ann was a -
dancer - tap, ballet and acrobatic. In her 
60's now, she says proudly, " I can still do a 
headstand. It requires nothing but bal
ance., ; Every summer it's an annual 
tradition to accomplish that feat.· 

As a young girl, Ann's father left an in
delible impression on her. He once in
scribed in a book for her a phrase that she 
remembers to this day. " Art is two percent 
inspiration and 98 percent perspiration." 

· "Fifty years ago he said his daughters 
were going to do something with their lives 
and not depend on a man,'' she says. It was 
a novel and rare philosophy at that time. 
Ann 's sister has since become a chemistry 
teacher and tennis professional. Although 
art is not usually a lucrative field , Ann has 
been commercially successful. The Rhode 
Island Hospita_l '.J'rust National Bank in 
Providence has .. purchased five of her 
paintings which now hang on the walls of 
the building. She has also sold many 
paintings through exhibitiqns which have 
been held locally, as well as in Boston, New 
Bedford, Fall River, Bristol and Conn. She 
also exhibited in three galleries in New 
York on 57th Street. " I was proud to break 
in that," she says. 

Ann's dedication over the years, she ad
mits, has been made possible primarily 
because of her husband's support. It is not 
an easy task to devote full-time attention to 
artistic pursuits without some other form 
of income. The income from the sale of her 
paintings would not have supported Ann. 
But, somehow, one senses that Ann woult 
have managed. A warm and open woman, 
Ann Is one of those persons who believes In 
what she does and has not faltered from her 
goals. 

Since 19711, Ann has produced about 20 
new palntlnp. It takes about three weeks 
to complete one painting, but actual time 

she can only guess, because she works on 
eight or nine at once. 

" Sometimes when you start - the 
painting takes over . Inevitably you start 
with something and that 's what you have to 
change ." 

Ann is saving about 12 to 15 of her best 
oils for a retrospective, one-woman show, 
which she admits, may not materialize for 
some time. Most of the exhibits at the 
Providence Art Club include two or more 
a rtists . On April 18 she will display her 
paintings with Elizabeth Hare, another 
local artist at the club. 

In addi tion to her own artistic creations, 
one of Ann 's most prized possessions is the 
portrait which graces the center wall of her 
living room - a portrait that defies one to 
look away. 

The subjects of the painting are Ann and 
her twin sister, both young girls with 

· blonde hair and blue eyes. The St. Louis 
ar tist captured the identical traits of the 
twins and yet, the slight differences are 
remarkably evident. " I'm the one on the 
r ight. " One can see the distinction in size 
and shape of the face . Transfixed on the 
portrait , Ann says, " My mother loved the 

. portrait. When she died my sister said, ' I 
want the TV set ' - I said, ' I want that por
trait. "' 

Lining the other walls throughout the 
house are.her own paintings. One she calls 
" Casablanca " is a fa vorite . Vibrant colors 
and dramatic strokes characterize all the 
oils including one named " Marshlands," a 
scenic setting on Cape Cod. The painting 
ca lled Buddy Rich is "semi abstract" and a 
mere shadow of a drummer can be detect
ed within the painting. 

" I get a great deal of inspiration for 
painting from my traveling. But there's in
spiration everywhere," Ann says . 

" It 's marvelous mental therapy" for 
Ann to paint, but what would happen if she 
had to give it up? 

" I would be giving up my life . I won't 
give it up," she says early into the inter
view. When questioned later about the 
possibility of being unable to paint, Ann , 
says, " fhave been without painting for long 

About twenty years have passed s 
spoke with The Rhode Island Herali 
love of painting. We now take an u~ 
managed to keep their " first love" -
very different ways . 

Ben chose to put aside the actual 
other endeavors and activities, but th, 
of art never died. 

Despite agonizing pain from arthri 
has maintained for over 25 years. Ht 
to all who have ever lifted a paintb1 

Let 's take a closer look at Ben We' 

periods of time when hospitalized and I was 
able to adjust to it. I suppose I'd write. 

" My English teacher never forgave me 
for not pursuing writing.'' 

Despite her experience and years of 
dedication, Ann says, modestly, that she 
may not be as creative as some other art
ists. Her style of painting has improved 
and yet has not changed drastically in the 
past 20 years . '' As ar tis ts we should all try 
to grow and change, and I do experiment, 
but when you're doing so well, you don't 
like to rock the boat." Her paintings have -
sold because they are well-executed oils 
and appreciated by the layman as well as 
the trained eye. 

Many years ago Ann lectured for the 
Providence Hadassah and the theme of her 
talk exemplifies her own philosophy about 
how art should be appreciated. " I don't 
know anything about art, but I know what I 
like.'' 

All types of viewers have enjoyed the 
creations of Ann Kori Henry and it 's un
likely that she will ever relinquish her 
painting. It has become a way of express
ing her feelings about life - created within 
the confines of that very special, very 
private ivory tower behind closed doors.-

ANN POSES BESIDE ber oil palnttna of "Manblaad1," a 1cene 1lle painted wlllle at Cape 
Cod. 
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Ben Weiss Starting Over - . 
c'I Miss It - I Always Missed It' ) 

ice Ben Weiss and Ann :korl Henry first 
about their accomplishments in art and 
ated look at these two artists who have 
. that of art - alive and flourishing, but in 

Ill time dedication to painting to pursue 
intensity and feelings toward the medium 

is, Ann still paints in the same studio she 
: undying dedication to art is an example 
1sh in the name of artistic expression. 
sand Ann Kori Henry - 20 years later. 

by Linda A. Acciardo 
" I've said it before, and attempted to do 

it - get back into my ar twork. I want to 
relieve myself of the tremendous respon
sibility of being involved with property. I 
had both problems and successes. My first 
love is painting and I 've had to sacrifice 
that because of the demand rental property 
has on a person." 

Benjamin Weiss ' life during these last 20 
years has been one of constant activity and 
involvement. Although he has undertaken a 
number of business ventures, p rimarily in 
the real estate field, Ben does not consider 
himself a " businessman. " 
· " I'm the idea-man. I have a feeli ng for a 

certain thing in a certain place . I always 
felt that I could upgrade the proper ty, 
create activity in the area , and bring 
something that might be needed. It's part 
of the creativity in me." 

Ben's feelings for the environment have 
been reflected both in his paintings and in 
every other pursuit. He has never totally 
relinquished his artistic creativity and has, 
in fact , remained close to the art world by 
producing some oils and teaching since 
1953 in the Providence public school system 
and at Rhode Island School of Design. 

''Painting has always been an expression 
of how I feel about a certain area. " 
Although,he has taught sculpture, illustra
tion , still life and portrait painting, his 
greatest intensity and creativity coine 
from painting landscapes . 

On the walls of the Charles Street Oyster 
House in North Providence, where Ben 
now spends most of his time, some of his 
paintings are displayed. Most of them are 
nautical or street scenes - reminders of 
the days when a rt was a full -time 
endeavor. 

Sometimes Ben will sit in a corner of the 
restaurent, pull out a sketch pad and com
mence to produce a portrait of one of his 
patrons enjoying a meal. ' 'I do one and then 
I end up doing a half dozen." he says as he 
pulls out the pad, flipping through the pages 
of portraits. Only a few remain. Most are 
now home with the subjects. 

As owner of the Oyster House, Ben has 
come a long way from his childhood spent · 
in the Jewish Children's Home in 
Providence. 

Born in Pietrkowie, Poland, Ben was just 
an infant when he came to the United 
States. He was raised in the children's 
home from the age of five to 16 when his 
mother was hospitalized. 

" I didn 't have anything I could call my 
own and it was a challenge to acquire 
something." 

The need to achieve and acquire 
something and the innate love of art were 
always conflicting yet harmonious goals in 
Ben's life. His ~nergies in business con
flicted with the time to paint, but each of 
his business conquests have been creatively 
nurtured and completed. 

At a very early age, Ben's creativity was 
evident. Throughout his school years, he 
displayed artistic talent and by the time he 
graduated from high school , be was offered 
a full scholarship to the Rhode Island 
School of Design. 

Just three months after he enrolled into 
RISD, Ben opted to enlist into the navy and 
aerved as a radio man during World War II. 
" I thought that I would have been drafted 
anyway so I enll1ted. It WH a good ex
perience," Ben 11ys u be plle1 through the 

photographs and clippings tucked into a 
suitcase of memorabilia, " but I wouldn't 
want to go back. 

" I have no regrets in terms of the ac
tivities I have been involved with. My 
greatest regret is that I got so involved 
with teaching and rea l estate that" and Ben 
pauses for some time reflecting back, 
" that t neglected my artwork." 

He quickly adds, " but everything I've 
done has been creative." 

Many times, old friends from the art 
world will say , " Ben, you should be 
ashamed of yourself. You had such talent. 
It 's a shame you didn 't continue with art. " 

Ben eventually did receive his degree 
from RISD in 1950 and later in 1967 pursued 
a master 's degree in Education with a ma
jor in painting. 

During that 17-year-span, Ben travel~d 
to France and attended the L' Academie de 
la Chaumiere for one year . He met his wife , 
Andree Camus, a dancer at the Moulin 
Rouge, during the first of four trips to 
Pa ris . She was one of the world famous 
Can-Can dancers and the two were married 
in 1956. 

Between commuting back and forth to 
France, Ben entered the real estate busi
ness . " With my painting it was like an in
surance policy. I needed another source of 
income and needed a place to live." 

"I have no regrets 
in terms of what the 
activities I have been 
involved with. My 
greatest regret is tlfat 
I got so involved with 
teaching and real 
estate that I neglect
ed my artwork." 

Today, Ben is involved with a real estate 
corporation that handles apartment ren
tals , many on the East Side of Providence 
and he has begun one business enterprise 
after another. 
_ Les Petits Fours on Hope Street was one 
of the first brainstorms for this "idea
man." Ben arranged to have his wife's 
family flown from ·France to the states. 
When Andree 's sister, brother-in-law and 
their three. children came to Providence, 
Ben started his brother-in-law; Roger 
LeCam, a pastry chef in France, in 
business . They opened the shop which ex
panded , and Ben says , "i s now 
flourishing ," under the direction of 
LeCam's son. 

He financed Amara's Restaurant, also 
located on the East Side, opened Torah's 
frame shop, ran La Palette Gallery Gift 
Shop and most recently opened the New
port Oyster House. 

In each business, Ben supplied the initial 
idea and capital and nurtured the business 
until it was productive enough for him to 
turn over the reins of cont!J!l to someone 
else. 

" I tried to be a silent figure in most of 
what I've done. Some things have not been 
successful. Most have begun successfully 
and some went under when I sold them. It 
has depended on the people I left to develop 
it. " 

Ben attributes his personal success to 
working harder and longer than the next 
person and the foresight to see the value in 
reinvesting in the property, rather than 
spending the profits. 

His main motivation in these businesses 
has been to reactivate an area. " I have a 
great feeling for the environment, an area, 
grouping of buildings." When Ben talks of 
the landscape he is referring to his 
painting, as well as his eye for real estate 
development. "I have a feeling fot things 
that exist together and not without varia
tion in terms of expressing It," he says of 
both painting and land development. 

In opening up the Oylter Houae about a 
year and a half ago, Ben aeea hlmtelf as a 
catalyst to revitalizing this area. "There 
weren't any aeafood restaurants here and 

BEN WEISS, in the Oyster House restaurant, one of bis most recel't business ventures. 

now it is really growing and getting a good 
reputation for fine food." He managed to 
convince Anita 's Cheesecake to relocate 
from Hope Street to Charles Street and 
there are a few more businesses he intends 
to approach. 

"I'm the idea-man. I 
have a feeling for a 
certain thing in a cer
tain . place. I always 
felt that I could up
grade the property, 
create activity In the 
area, and bring some
thing that might be 
. needed. It's part of 
the creativity In me." 

However, he will be very cautious in 
terms of involving. himself in any further 
business pursuits. Ben's life has followed a 
complete cycle - from developing a style 
of painting, allowing it to be refined, Inter
rupting the flow with other activities and 
now returning to his first love and interest. 

"If I didn't get easily strayed, I probably 
would have fully enjoyed pursuing only art. 
But I get Involved In an idea , expand It and 
get fully involved." 

His thoughts are now of devoting all bis 
time to art. Ben '11tyle of painting has been 
compared to Vlamlnck beca111e, he ex
plalnl, "of the fluid way that I painted -
very direct and In 10me lnstencea It's 1ilnl
lar to his work." 

Ben uses a palette knife when painting. 
His style is rapid strokes and thick sweeps 
of the knife to create a harsh, dramatic ef
fect. Throughout the years, his paintings 
have been exhibited locally at the Jewish 
Community Ce!lter and in several states, 
including New York and California. 

Although he has painted mostly in oils, 
Ben uses all mediums, even at one time a 
cloth shower curtain, which he used as 
canvas to paint a portrait of a woman. 

It can take as little as 20 minutes for Ben 
to produce an oil painting. " I could tum out 
four paintings in a day," and Ben says be 
has been called "a very prolific painter." 

"There's no formula for becoming an 
artist. A RISD background doesn't mean 
you're going to be an artist. It's a struggle 
at the beginning. Many people work very 
primitively at first, continue to work at it 
and become tremendously proficient and 
great. " 

In his teaching , Ben bas always 
emphasized a flexibility in painting, but 
' 'sometimes you develop a lot of bad habits 
without training." 

It's rewarding for Ben when one of bis 
students returns to thank him for the in
spiration to continue in the art field. "So 
many of my students are in the art field. 
One student has his own advertising agency 
now and it 's great when they come back 
and tell you how you affected them." 

Ben does not feel that people are born 
with artistic ability and says that all you 
need are "a love for It, a desire to do It and 
Imagination." 
- At age 58, Ben will start over apln. He 
never loat the love of art, the deltre to do It 
and the Imagination to create. But, thil 
time around, he'll dedicate b1maelf with a 
slightly different approach. " I 'm aulnl to · 
have some fun with It. I mlal It. I always 
milled It." 
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Frances Adler Schwartr-

~A Life's Devotion To The Performing Arts' 
by Sandra K. Lindley 

"Once you start in the performing arts," 
Frances Schwartz says, "it gets into your 
blood, you don't stop. You never retire, just · 
grow wiser." 

Frances bas been involved with perform
ing arts in Rhode Island since 1949. She was 
the founder of the Artist Series at Temple 
Beth-El, the first Rhode Island chairman 
of the Newport Music Festival, the 
Metropolitan Opera Regional Committee, 
and she was elected to the board of over
seers of the Boston Opera Company. She is 
also director of the Performing Arts Cen
ter in Providence. 

Her involvement has all been on a volun
teer basis. She could not have worked a 9-5 
job because she has two children to raise. 
"My family has always come first, " 
Frances says, " and my commitments 
later. " 

Frances' interest in the performing arts 
began when whe was a child living in 
Chicago. "I had always grown up with con
certs performed at temples, and I took a 
great interest in them. When I came to 
Providence, in 1949 I could not believe 
there was only one concert series here, run 
by Columbia Artists in New York. It wasn't 

"I had always 
grown up with con
certs, performed at 
temples, and I took a 
great Interest In them. 
When I came to Prov
idence, in 1949 I 
could not believe 
there was only one 
concert series here, 
run by Columbia 
Artists In New York. It 
wasn't top rate, so I 
decided to bring in 
my own artists to 
Rhode Island." 

top rate, so I decided to bring in my own ar
tists to Rhode Island." 

She began her concert series at Temple 
Beth-El in 1953, continuing for three years, 
before turning it over to the Temple which 
ran it for 20 years. Mary Martin and Victor 
Borge were some of the performers she 
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Frances and her husband, Frederic, stand in the lobby of the Metropolitan Opera House in 
Boston. 

enlisted for the series. Sbe is hoping 
another concert series wili begin because 
"everyone is missing it so dreadfully. 

"All the concerts I brought to Providence 
were great fund-raisers." The money for 
the concerts always went to the University 
of Rhode Island Scholarship Fund she es
tablished for music students. Six years ago 
when the state established a similar fund, 
Frances merged her fund with theirs. 

Soon after, she formed a non-profit Per
forming Arts Association, located at her 
home on Rochambeau Avenue in 
Providence, to bring in more concerts to 
the state. 

, If her concerts are not sold out, she gives 
free seats to places like Miriam Hospital, 
Rhode Island School for the Deaf, and 
Bradley Hospital. " I received my degree in 
social work," Frances says,. " and I guess 
this is where it all ties in. The children 
benefit from it and the performers get a 

' full audience." 
Frances has been associated with a 

cultural exchange program for 22 years. 
The program entitles performers from 
other countries to come to the United 
States, while American performers travel 
to their countries. She bas brought in per
formers from Russia, China, and Scotland. 

At the present time, no acts are being 
brought over from Russia, because of the 
political conflicts between America and 
Russia. "Russia feels if they stop their per
formers from coming over, America will 
give in to their political wishes. I don't 
believe this is true. " 

Twelve years ago, the Opera, run by the 
Boston Opera Association, asked her to 
help them bring more Rhode Island people 
to the Opera. " You just aon't say no to the 
Metropolitan Opera," Frances says. " It's 
like saying no to your mother!" 

Frances is still very much involved with 
the Met today. "This summer we have a 
great season coming up." 
· Performances in June include, Les 
Contes D'Hoffmann, Madama Butterfly, II 
Trovatore, The Magic Flute, Norma, 
Rigoletto, and II Barbiere Di Siviliglia. 

For the Rhode Island opera lovers who do 
'ilot drive, there is now a Bonanza bus that 
brings people to and from the opera in 
Boston. "This is way above their call of 
duty," Frances says. " With the bus service 
there is no reason why anyone can't hear 
the best there is." 

She has built up the Rhode Island and 
Eastern Connecticut audience to the IOOO's. 

The audience for the opera has grown and 
the main reason has been television, ac
cording to Frances. Pavarotti, often seen 
on television, has singlehandedly enabled 
people to experience opera, Frances says. 
Many of these people have had no previous 
exposure to the art form. " He is so per
sonable and such a great actor," Frances 
says. " People who never liked opera now 
see it as theater, acting, dance, and music, 
all combined in one. Telecasts are the real 
mainstay." 

"You have to give people what they want 
to hear. If you like opera then indulge. 
Everyone has his own likes and dislikes. 

" In being in this business, it makes no 
difference how good you are. If you don't 
have the product it won't sell. I feel running 
concerts is no different than running a 
business. It" involves advertising and sell
ing. The trick in this business is to know 
what the audience will buy. 

"I bring in performers that others are 
not bringing in. I receive a great deal of 
satisfaction from it, especially when I get 
letters from the recipients of my 
scholarship fund. " 

Being a woman in performing arts was 
an advan\;lge to Frances. It never stopped 
her from doing anything. 

" No matter what sex you are," Frances 
says, ~'if you are lucky enough to have 
found your talent, whether in performing 
arts or another field, pursue it, and most 
importantly , you have to do your 
homework very well." 

The Performing Arts Associa
tion will present' 'The Preserva
tion Hall Jazz Band of New 
Orleans" on Saturday, April 3, 8 
p.m. at Veterans Memorial 
Auditorium in Providence. 

"These jazzmen really brew 
up a storm when they perform," 
says Frances .Schwartz, ex
ecutive director of the Perform
ing Arts Association. "They are 
just great. Their effect upon the 
audience is ·amazing." 

The jazz band is one of the 
greatest of the original New 
Orleans Jazz Bands. They are 
electric entertainment for all 
ages. Their performance 
always receives a storm of ap
plause and cheers from the 
audience. 

Tickets for the concert are 
available at Avery Piano Co., 
Ladd's Music Center, and Roth 
Ticket Agency. For group sales· 
call 331-0061. 
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Trinity Square Repertory1 

----,A Behind~ The-Scenes Look' -----

by Sandra K. Lindley 

The theatre darkens, the actors take 
their places, the curtain rises, the stage 
lights brighten, and the play begins. 

This is the finale of all the work done to 
perfection ; the glamour ,pf the theatre . 

Now, let us take a look at what goes on 
behind the scenes at Trinity Square Reper
tory Company on Washington Street in 
downtown Providence : how the theatre 
was formed , how it is funded , and who 
operates the theatre . To help us is Marion 
Simon, the director of development and 
assistant to Adrian Hall at Trinity. 

" The theatre is man's oldest way of com
munication," Marion says. " It is a way to 
reflect what is going on in the world and in
volves all different areas of the world we 
live in ; humanities , man's relations , and 
politics. " 

How was Trinity Theatre formed? 
Trinity began in 1964 when Adrian Hall and 
members of the community , formed 
'Theatre on the Square' with its home at the 
United Methodist church on Trinity 
Square. Over the years , the theatre has 
vastly expanded, and in 1968 Trinity Reper· 
tory became the first American regional 
theatre to perform at the Edinburgh 
Festival. In 1976, the Company was seen on 
National Television in Hall and Cummings , 
"Life Among the Lowly. " 

In the early 1970's , Trinity made its move 
to the Majestic Theatre now known as the 
Lederer Theatre Project which is still 
Trinity's home today . 

"When you are in
volved in the adminis
tration of a theatre, 
you have to work ac-

- cording to everyone's 
hours, to make sure 
the publicity is out on 
time and the actors 
and actresses are 
ready to perform. Be
ing Adrian Hall's as
sistant means I have 
to work the hours he 
works, too, s-c> I never 
have a set work week 
as far as time." 

"Trinity has been a great service to the 
community for 18 years," Marion says. 
"The community gets a great deal from the 
theatre. It is just as important to the com
munity as hospitals." 

Trinity Repertory is a non-profit service. 
" We could never charge people what it 
costs, to keep up the theatre," Marion says, 
" so we now have fund-raisers. " Seventy 
percent of the funds, according to Marion, 
are earned at the box office. The other 
thirty percent comes from steady 
assistance by the National Endowment for 
the Arts, the Rhode Island State Council on 
the Arts, private corporations, and private 
donors. 

Last year Trinity presented 12 lull-scale 
productions; three in tbl! summer and eight 
in the winter, plus the annual performance 
of "A Christmas Carol." The building has 
two theatres, the large theatre has a 

seating capacity for 500 and the smaller 
theatre seats 300. Plays are usually put on . 
simultaneously, according to Marion . Last 
year, the theatre filled 80 to 85 percent 
capacity, serving 150,000 people. 

" It is a company of actors here, and it is 
very important we keep them working," 
Marion explains. " If a play is a sell out, we 

"This theatre is highly 
spec;ial because it is 
an educational, cul
tural, and theatrical 
theatre. So, anyone 
becoming involved 
should have lots of 
reading, knowing, ex
perience and travel, 
behind them, but not 
necessarily formal 
education." 

will run it longer as long as we do not lose 
money . That drops our annual percentage 
rate of capacity, quite a bit." 

The plays at Trinity are arranged so ac
tors and actresses can act in two plays at 
once. 

Who.operates Trinity? 
The theatre is made up of people from all 

the arts , according to Marion. It includes, a 
graphic arts department, with a graphic 
arts person who handles all the advertis
ing, a scenic artist, electricians, smelters; 
woodworkers , carpenters, musicians , 
directors, advertisers, costume designers, 
and the supreme artists - actors and ac
tresses. 

" Trinity is a whole institution. Anyone of 
the arts happens right in this building. This 
is an arts center," Marion says. -

Besides the artistic department there is 
an administrative department at Trinity. 
Adrian Hall is in charge of all artistic work 
and Marion is in charge of the ad
ministrative work. Both departments work 
closely together. 

Her title, director of development, is 
more related to program and public rela
tions, than fund-raising. She is the super
visor of publications , and director of the 
Humanities Program. She oversees areas 
of sales from subscriptions to group sales. 

Marion's hours are flexible but very long. 
Sometimes she is at Trinity for seven days 
a week, 9 in the morning until midnight. 
" When you are involved in the administra· 
lion of a theatre, " Marion says, " you have 
to work according to everyone's hours, to 

"Trinity has been a 
great service to the 
community tor 18 
years. The community 
gets a great deal from 
the theatre. It Is Just 
as Important to the 
community as hos
pitals." 

"Trinity bas been a great service to the community for 18 years," says Marion Simon, 
director of development and assistant to Adrian Hall at Trinity Square Repertory Theatre. 

make sure the publicity is out on time and 
the actresses and actors are ready to per
form. Being Adrian Hall's assistant means 
I have to work the hours he works, too, so I 
never have a set work-week as far as time. 

" I do not mind the long hours, I love the 
work. Fortunately I married a doctor, who 
also had very flexible hours so dinner didn't 
have to be on the table at a certain time." 

Marion has been at Trinity for 17 years. 
She had started out working in the box of
fice and then working o~ subscriptions 
before becoming Hall 's assistant in 1967. 
She wili be receiving an "Honorary Doc· 
torate of Public Service" from Rhode 
Island College on Sunday, Jan . 24, for her 
support and involvement in Trinity Reper· 
tory Theatre and her volunteer work in the 
community. 

Being a woman has helped her in her 
position. She has always been proud to be a 
woman. " It's like anti-Semitism. It isn't a 
Jewish problem it is a Christian problem. 
The same thing with being a woman. It isn't 
a women problem, it 's a male problem. 
Many men in this business have had 
problems relating to me because I am a 
woman, but there is nothing I can do about 
that. I have never had any problems with 
being a woman. I've always felt liberated." 

What type of person does one have to be 
to get involved In theatre? " In order to get 
into this business, whether administrative 
or artistic, " Marion says, "time should be 
absolutely flexible . This theatre is highly 
special because it is an educational, 

cultural, and theatrical theatre. So, anyone 
becoming involved should have lots of 
reading, knowing, experience, and travel 
behind them, but not necessarily formal 
education." 

"The theatre Is man's 
oldes't way of com
munication. It Is a way 
to reflect what Is go
Ing on In the world 
and Involves all dif
ferent areas of the 
world we live In; hu
manities, man's rela
tions, and pol/tics." 

"The best advice I can give people who 
are entering the theatre, is to train as hard 
as they can and under the best guidance. 
Just keep training before worrying about 
making a living. Attach yourself to an ar· 
Ustic vision and believe In everything you 
do." 
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CONGRESS NOTES 
The big news is the Las Vegas Night which 
will be held Saturday, Feb. 20, 1982 at the 
Marriott Hotel, Prov., R.I. The hours are 
from6 :30pm tol :OOam. Adonationof$3.00 
is expected as all proceeds from this event 
is going to our Charity Fund. Volunteers 
are needed : Call Dave Robinson at 822-
1243. Let's make this a big night. 
The next ten pin tourney is the Individual 
event at Langs, Jan. 24 - Doors open at 

, 9:00 am for registration. Four games will 
be rolled in each average group. The 
duckpin Individuals already took place at 
Chips on 1/17 as 33 bowlers competed by 
division. Winners were: Ron Chorney, 
Dick Kumins, Ken lndell, Bill Snell, Stan 
Dorchuck, Larry Priest, John Raleigh and 
Israel "Pop" Ross with 114 had High single 
for the D division. Pop Ross is our 85-year
old roller. Sweepstakes winners this month 

, were: Hotsie Strelow, Lou Guillemette, 
Tony Laroche, Bruce Wasser for IO-pin; 
Don Peters, .Al Ross, Joe Matzner, Jeff 
Paige for Ducks ; Ron and-Claire Olsen, 
Lowell and Florence Delerson, Rob and 
Cheryl Waldman, and Bob Stears and Patty 
Plante for Couples. Sinai swept the A & B 
division at the 9-pin tourney as Mark 
Palombo, Dave Seidman, Tony Palombo, 
and Harvey Hutt were winners. Others 
cashing were Steve O' Neil, Barry 
Dressler, Cathy Guillemette , Judi Robin
son, an~ Jerry Oberman. The tourney was 
held 12/20/81. 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS-TENPIN 
This past month saw Lou Guillemette steal 
the show with 248/599. Slappsie Maxie 
Cohen had a 227, Doc Markowitz hit for 225, 
Dennis Tente whacked the boards for 
217 /580 to increase his average to 180 which 
is a close second to Dave Cokin, the league 
leader. Dave managed to hold his 186 with a 
215/587. Lee Nulman had 207 /589. For the 
ladies, Lisa Miller replaced Elsie 
Markowitz for tbe average lead 164 to 163 
as Lisa hit 198/575. Elsie fought back by 
garnering top single with a great 246/532. 
Gloria Golden hit 206/503, Pauline DeCosta 
had 192/ 494, and not so bashful Bev 
Lazaroff hit 179/489. Barry Dressler had 
202/544, Len Schwartz 192, Scott Kirk 
188/547, Mike Strashnick 18i, and Sandy I 
Sokoll. 181. The mid-season banquet was 
held at Archie's Tavern. 

WVIN' COUPLES 
The holiday spirit brought out some great 
bowling from this league. Keith and Gail 
Bender led with a 338/1038, Jay and Myra 

~, Blank rolled a 381/991, Rob and Cheryl 
Waldman had 366/944, John and Lisa Topp 
had 362/943, Al and Linda Colucci 336/914, 
Ron and Claire Olson 311 /881, Rob and 
Micki Silverman 305/873, Jeff and Linda 
Fine hit 856, and Liz and Don Salisbury had 
BSI. Improving bowlen this month are Rob 
and Peggy McAteer, Howie and Jan 
Shapiro, Jeff and Linda Fine, Allen and 
Ellen Goune, while Don Salisbury led the 
men with 589 and Lisa Topp had a 206/501 to 
top the women. The Yaks, Balls Galore, 
and Half ,i Half are In a close race for flnt 
with only one point separating them. Keith 

,, and Gall Bender have the top average with 
325 and Ken and Meri Tolchinksy lead In 
single and triple with 404/1074. The league 
wlshe8 Art Shlevln and Donna Segal a 
-~~ery. 

SINAI 
Congrats to the Chargers for coming from 
behind and overtaking the Colts to win the 
first half championship. Marvin Jacobson, 
Bob Silverman, Lowell Delerson, and 
Ralph Rottenberg had a sensational half to 
win by 2 games. Some good bowling by Bob 
Roiff 192/564, Herb Glick 214/547 , Dave 
Seidman 210/554, Dick Strauss 180/496, 
Frank Boffi 212, Mel Goldstein 208, Al 
Parkin 216/5.66, Irv Waldman 198/576, Abe 
Lobel 200/500, Harvey Hutt 223/571 , Marty 
Brown 237 /589, Herb Bloom 237 /550, Perry 
Garber 203, Jerry Kaplan 152/421 , Howie 
Weiser 213/610, Tony Palombo 212, Abb 
Dressler 223/565, Rick Bloom 220, and Ed 
Rotmer 200/553. Bob Silverman raised his 
average 7 points with 227 /546, Ralph Rot
tenberg had 203/558, and Lowell Delerson 
206/ 541. Leading in average is Ed Bowers 
·with 205 as Ed hit 276/691 for the month, 
Larry Field had 628, Hotsie Strelow had 
266/626, Harold Cohen 239/.620, Adrian 
Horovitz chasing 50 hit 233, and Herm 
Freedman had 530. 

• CASTAWAYS 
/ 

Not satisfied with owning the record for 
average in the duckpin division, Ron Chor
ney decided to shatter Geoff Green's 
record for high single by rolling a solid 203. 
His three game total of 445 was 40 pins shy 
of that record, bµt stands as this year's top 
triple. Joining Ron in the 400 club were Izzy 
Nachbar 158/ 413, and Dick Kumins 402. 
Other notable triples were by Stan Dorchuk 
144/ 358, Sid Meyer 384, Miles Goldberg 356, 
Sid Green 369, Irv Kaiser 157 /362, Mal Ross 
357, Marshal Salzman 155/ 369, Sam 
"Smooth As Silk" Wilk 138/367, Amie 
Moses 342, Al Max 141/354, and Frank 
Goldstein 134/377. Pappy Platkin bowled 
his high single of the year - 118, Ron Chor
ney is walking away with high average with 
134 despite a strong showing from second 
place Dick Kumins who is at 122. 

· RIJBC COUPLES 
Continuing their good bowling Tony and 
Kate Palombo slammed the boards with a 
396/1057 to increase their runaway league 
leading average to 343. The dynamic duo of 
Jerry and Sheila Shaulson had a great night 
going 374/ 1030. Also cracking the 1000 
plateau were Bill Montigny and Yatzee 
Clara Lobello as this tandem scored 
353/ 1011. Some steady bowling by Bernie 
and Barbara Levine with 367 /973, Lowell 
and Florence Delerson 372/972, Babe and 
Sandy Gertz 359/ 966, Adrian Big 50 and 
Debbie Horovitz 356/960, Walt and Nadine 
Hopwood 359, and Larry and Joan Scheer 
954. Others helping their team to victory 
were Sharon and Mickey Finn, Harry and 
Anna Mae Escher, Miriam and Ralph 
Abrams, and Iris and David Gesualdi . 

R.I. FELLOWSHIP LEAGUE 
The past month featured the take over of 
high three by Neil Cohen with 166/424 to 
further improve his league leading average 
of 122. Showing good form were Duffy 
Giglio 148/393, Alan Hopfenberg 154/371, 
Paul Flnstein 126/35S, Herb Singer 140/370, 
Bill Nasberg 128/334, Harold Portney 
106/313, Sherwin Zaldman 134/370, Al 
Waller 136/357, Jack Brier 132/353, Mel 
Bloom 136/336, El Presldente Jerry Bloom 
121/343, Stan Roberts 121/357, Ralph 

Nathans 120/320, Joe Connis 110/303, Rich 
Mellion 120/320, Phil Chopac 141/331 , and 
Moe FilH\r 123/338. The league tourney was 
won by Charlie Kilberg and Duffy Giglio. 
Duffy is now second in average with 121. 

BUD TRINKLE 
When Howie Wasser went bowling on 12/22, 
little did he know that he wouldn 't sleep 
again until IO p.m. the following night. Con
grats to Howie and Harriet on the birth of 
their first child, Jessica Ivy. Dave SP 
Rosen continued his amazing bowling wilh 
a 255/725 to raise his league and Congress 
average to a professional 215. Rocket 
Roger Wilgus capped his climb to 180 with a 
strong 231/638. Howie Wasser and Sal Cor
nicelli both improved their averages to 187 
with a 241/625 and 227 /621 respectively. 
Len Varga is again flashing his old form 
with a 235/629 to up his average to 191. Bob 
Starkey bangeil-out his first 500 series and 
continues to close in on his first 200 game. 
Sam Feingold rolled a fine 223/586 while 
Larry Scheer hit 564, Hal Halzel had 
210/ 571 , Slim Carpenter h1t 544, Bill 
Ciesynski managed 538, Lou Pascone 
212/561 , Eric Rothschild 530, Jim Aiello 
205/576, Al Borowsky 555, Larry Segal 
212/ 505, Len Waldman 200, Ken Tolchinsky 
543, Jim Miller . 515 , Frank Pisaturo 
223/563, Bruce Wasser 210/506, and Jeff 
" Mighty" Fine 534. 

UNDER 30'S COUPLES LEAGUE 
The Robinsons have done it again! They 
had a beautiful game of 410. Judi hit a 154, 
while David hit his high of 256 going a 
tremendous 650. Keep it up Robinsons. Bob 
Stearns and Patty Plante, with an average 
of 255, bowled a 338. Patty had a 138 game 
with Bob bowling 200. Michael and Sue 
Sugerman are still bowling as great as 
ever. They had a nice game of 372, with Sue 
bowling a 159 and Michael bowling 213. The 
Flynns had a good game also. Lori bowled 
178/461 and Eddy bowled 181. Kathy and 
Rene Pariseau, with an average of, 288, 
went a 340. Kathy bowled a 150 and Rene 
bowled a 190. The Waldmans also had a 
great game. John bowled a 200/480 and 
Cheryl bowled a 179/493. Richard Dressler 
bowled a beautiful 186/497 and his wife, 
Donna, bowled a 133. The Drapes also had 
an exceptionally good night. Jimmy bowled 
201/ 562 and Jeanine bowled 190/462. Elliott 
and Judy Goldstein hit two beautiful 200 
games. Judy bowled a 202 and Elliott 
bowled a 232. 

Some other good scores were: Diana 
Lough 182/442 , Bernie Lough 219/510, Jef
frey Cutler 200/561 , Toodle McNichols 
173/462, Hank Priest 181/493, Bruce Wer
ber, with a 113 average, bowled a 174, Mike 
Scully 186/ 513, Ed Flynn 178/506 Nancy 
Mills, with an average of 113, bowled a 144, 
Patti Berman 203, Paul Berman 159, Bruce 
Gordon 201. 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
DUCKPIN 

· An exciting ending to the fint half of the 
season occurred 12/28. Knight which led all 
the way by as many as 9 games wound out 
the half by nudging out Page which came 
from last place to fall short by one game. 

Bowler Of 
The Month 

Ed Bowers of the Sinai League broke the 
High Single record with a beautiful 298 
game. Ed bad eleven strikes in a row and 
with the entire bowling alley watching and 

Ed shaking all over settled for an eight on 
the final toss. Currently averaging 205 Ed 
has established himself as a premier 
bowler in this his first year with Sinai. Con
grats and continued success to a rising star 
as Ed is this comer's choice for BOWLER 
OF THE MONTH .. 

ali 
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Congrats to Joe Matzner, Larry Priest, 
Izzy Krasnoff, and Harry Keller for holding 
on just long enough. Joe had 135/356 and 
Izzy hit 120/306 to clinch the win. Aaron Fox 
hit a pe~onal high with a 170/395. High 
average is still held by Harvey Rosenblatt 
with 116 but Evan Cronson is closing fast 
with 114. Other good scores this month 
from the Old Salt, Arnie Pepper with 
117 /309, Syd Matzner 130/328, John Raleigh 
115/ 308 , Saul Miller 115, and Larry 
Waldman hit 105 while watching Mort 
Hamer go 107. The Mid Winter Banquet 
will be held at Valle's on Feb. 1 at 7 :30 p.m. 
A Holiday Party was held at Chips in 
December. 

TUESDAY NITE BOWLERS 
The magic 400 plateau was topped twice 
this month. Don Peters hit for 160/411 and 
Doug Mushnick had 151 /407 . Others making 
noise with great results were Steve Tippe 
153/ 384, Buzzy Labush 139/ 380, Lloyd 
Morse 156/375, Harvey " three strike" 
Hayes 156/372, Al Ross 126/359, and Joe 
Gallagher, the converted ten-pinner had 
155/ 373 . Besides attending congress 
meetings, Bill Snell managed to bowl 
138/354, Harvey Goldman hit 132/361 , Mark 
Kerzner went 129/372, Fred Factor had 127, 
Al Izzo 116/333, Moe Bernstein 117 /325, 
Steve Labush 130/339, Scott Kerzner 122, 
Jeff Paige 130/ 334, and Hal Fishman 
126/345. Tops in average is Buzzy Labush 
with 124 followed by Steve Tippe and Don 
Peters with 119. 

-----\., 
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NOAH'S ARK 
A magazine for Jewish ehildren 

VoL. IV, No. s 

Hebrew Words of the Month 

big 
(gab dole) 

:,~,:, .. : -
many 

(bar bay) 

thin 
(rah zeh) 

Limerick Contest 

little 
(kah tahn) 

tQ~~ 

few 
(meh ot) 

fat 
(shah mane) 

In honor ofYom Ha-Atzmaut (Israel's) Independence Day), write a 
limerick about Israel. Your limerick can be serious or funny and can be 
about any part of Israeli life. You can write about a place in Israel, the 
people, Israel Independence Day, or any other subject you choose - as 
long as it is about Israel. (ff you like, you may illustrate your limerick.) 

The winner will receive 11 NOAH'S ARK T-Shirt. 

Here is an example of a limerick: 

On kibbutz, Dov planted some seeds. 
He took care of all the seeds' needs. 

He watered away 
Day after day, 

But all that came up were some weeds! 

Send your entry with your name, address, and age to: Limerick Con
test, NOAH'S ARK, 10019 Villa Lea, Houston, Texas 77071. 

The deadline is February 10, 1982. The winner will be announced 
in the Aprii 1982 issue. 

JANUARY, 1982 / TEVET-SHVAT, 57,2 

Your Name May Tell Your History 
In Biblical times, the people 

only had first names. (Think of 
Abraham, Moses, Esther, and 
David.) Family names (last 
names), especially for Jewish 
people, didn't really begin until 
the 10th or 11th century. That's 
when people in big cities rea
lized they needed help in know
ing who belonged to which family. 

Jews first took family names 
in Italy. In the beginning, most 
Sephar~c Jews (Jews from Spain 
and Italy in Europe, and from 
Middle Eastern and African 
countries) had names that came 
from a person's job, such as 
Hazan ( cantor) or from the 
family's hometown. 

In the late 1700's, Ashkenazi 
Jews (Jews from northern 
European countries) began to 
use family names. In the begin-_ 
ning, they chose names that de
scribed their jobs, such as Becker 
for baker, or Taylor, Kravitz or 
Portnoy for tailor. 

Jews whose ancestors came 
from the . priestly tribe, the 
Kohanim, took family names 
like Cohen, Kahn or Katz. Jews 
who were. Levites took names 
like Levy or Levine. In Ger
many, Jews had to take names 
that were German instead of 
Hebrew so they added German 
sounds to their names: Aron be
came Aronstein and Levin be
came Levinthal. 

Another way names were 
chosen was by a person's 
l,ooks or personality. A short 
man might have chosen the 
name Kurtz ( which means short) 
_and a strong man might be 
called St.ark ( which means strong). 
If the townspeople knew a .certain 
family was wise, they might give 
them a family name of Kluger 
(which means wise). 

In the Jewish ghetto in Frank
fort, Germany, houses weren't 
numbered. Instead, it was the 
custom to hang colorful signs 
outside. The pictures on the 
signs became the family name. 
So, if a house had a sign with an 
angel on it, that family would be 
known as the Engel (angel) 
family. The name Strauss came 
from the sign for ostrich or 
flower. 

When some Jews came to 
America, they wanted to make 
their names sound less foreign. 
Sometimes, the official who 
registered them made a mistake 
when recording the new immi
grant's name. That's how names 
like Kawalsky or Cohen became 
Kay or Cole; Weinstein became 
Winston; Dubinsky became 
Dubin. 

H you are curious about your 
family's names, ask your parents 
for the names of as many grand
parents and great-grandparents 
as they know. 

H you discover some interest
ing facts about your family his
tory from your name, write to 
NOAH'S ARK and share the in
formation with our readers. 
Send your information to: 
NOAH'S ARK, 10019 Villa Lea, 
Houston, Texas 77071. 
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Plant A Family Tree 

In honor of Tu B'Shvat, plant a.family tree! Save this craft project 
after Tu B' Shvat, to use as a centerpiece whenever your family gets 
together! 

What You Need: 

Small plant pot 
Dry soil 
Paper towel tube 
White poster board (13 in. x 17 in.) 
Scissors 
Ruler 
Pencil 
Crayons or colored markers 

What You Do: 

1. Fill the pot with the soil. 

==- = 

2. Using the poster board, draw the top part of the tree any shape 
you want. Make it big enough to write in all of the names of your 
family. Look at the example before you begin. 

3. Cut out the tree top. 

4. Using your ruler and pencil, draw the lines where your family's 
names will go (see example). Now go over the lines with the 
colored markers. 1 " .____ 

5. Write in each name 6n the correct line. 

6. Color in the background of the tree. 
\ 

· 7. Cut slits, 3 or 4 inches long, on opposite sides of the paper towel 
tube. Now color the tube to look like a tree trunk. 

8. "Plant" the tube in the dirt and then slide your family tree into 
the slits of your trunk. 

Great,. 
grandfather 

Great,. 
grandfather 

Grandmother Grandfather 

Mother's Name 

What's In ...t\. Name? 
There are laws about almost 

everything in Jewish life - but 
can you believe there are no laws 
about names? However, there 
are customs about names. (A 
custom is something that people 
do for a long time, usually out of 
habit - not because they have to 
do it.) For example. if your 
parents ate chicken every Friday 
night, you could say that eating 
chicken on Friday nights is a cus
tom in your fam'ily. 

In Biblical times, there were 
no customs about names. Jewish 
parents just gave children any 
names they liked. Usually they 
chose a name that had to do with 
a special event, or a name that 

- honored God. For example, 
Sarah laughed when she heard 
that she was going to have a baby 
in her old age, so she named her 

r son Yitzchak, or Isaac, which 
means laughter. 

·- , 

In later times, children were 
often named after Jewish heroes. 
Or if a child was horn on or near 
a holiday, he or she mi~ht he 
given a name to remind the 
parents of the holiday. For 
example, a child might have 
been named Mordecai or Esther 
if he or she was born on Purim. 

About 400 or 500 years ago, 
the Jews living in Europe began 
the custom of naming their chil
dren after relatives who had 
died. Jews from Spain or the 
Middle East named their babies 
after relatives who were .still · 
living. 

Today, many parents follow 
the custom of -naming a new 
baby after a close relative who 
diea. Sometimes parents choose 
an English name that has the 
same meaning as the relative' s 
name, or a name that starts with 
the same letter. Usually the 
child will keep the sa~e Hebrew 
name as the relative even though 
the English name might be 
different. 

Girl babies are usually named 
in the synagogue on the first 
Shabbat possible after the baby 
is born. The parents and the 
baby are given an aliyah (honor 
during the reading of the Torah) 
and at that time, the Rabbi an
nounces the baby's Hebrew 
name. In Orthodox synagogues, 
only the father is given the 
aliyah. 

Great,. Great,. 
grandmother grandfather 

Great,. Great,. 
grandmother grandfather 

Grandmother Grandfather 

Father's Name 

Boy babies are usually named 
during the Brit or Bris ceremony. 
Brit means keeping the covenant 
(promise) · between God and 
Abraham to make the Jewish 
people a great nation. The 
ceremony is held on the eighth 
day after the baby is born. It in
volves a simple operation and a 
short religious service, followed 
by a celebration. 

For a while parents were 
choosing "modern" names, but 
now Biblical names are popular 
again. Names like Rachel, 
Joshua, Rebecca, Adam, Ben
jamin, Naomi and David are be
ing selected. 



( Tu B'Shvat Word Find l 
Listed below are 27 different trees. See if you can find and circle all 

of them. The words can go across or up and down - and some are even 
1spelled ba_ckwards! 

··L 

apple eucalyptus palm 
ash fir peach 
balsa hazel pear 
bamboo lemon pecan (twice) 
birch ' lime pine 
cherry mahogany plum 
date maple rubber 
dogwood oak sycamore 
elm orange teak 

s E R 0 M A C y s 0 D 

R u B B E R L T y A 0 

H C R I F u E p N K G 

C A p p L E z I A A w 

A L E E 0 R A N G E 0 

E y C A 0 s H E 0 T 0 

p p A R B I R C H E D 

E T N 0 M E L p A M E 

C u H s A p L u M I L 

A s L A B s E p A L M 

N D A T E y R R E H C 

Answer on page 4) 

Rebus 
Where do baby trees go to school? 

~ E 

+ 
* 

~ 

HD + 

+~ 

<I, 

TILE 

KAT 

/lt CHER 
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DEAR READERS: 

Here are some readers who 
would like to hear from you! If 
you want a pen pal, you may 
write to one of these names or 
write to: KANGA, c/o NOAH'S 
ARK, 10019 Villa Lea, Houston, 
Texas 77071. 

********* 
DEARKANGA: 

I'm 11 and in 6th grade. I love 
art, ballet, tap, bears, stuffed 
animals, roller skating and 
candy. I have 2 older sisters and 
1 brother. I would prefer to have 
a girl pen pal. 

- BETH E. LEOPOLD 
3408 Baker Blvd. 

Altoona, Pa. 16602 

DEAR KANGA: 
I'm 10 and in 6th grade. I like 

having fun (parties, movies, 
etc.), drawing, watching TV, and 
swimming. I have a dog, a ham
ster, and fish. I love animals. I 
would really like a boy pen pal 
but a girl is just as good. 

- DENISE W ARECH 
416 Warwick Rd. 

Somerdale, N.J . 08082 

DEARKANGA: 
I'm in 4th grade. I love to ski 

and to play · sports like soccer 
and raquetball. I have 3 sisters 
and 1 brother. We do ice fishing 
up here in the winter. I moved 
here about 2 years ago. 

- DANNY QUERIDO 
Box 770576 

Steamboat Springs, 
Colorado 80477 

DEARKANGA: 
I'm 11 years old and in 6th 

grade. I like reading, roller skat
ing, dancing, General Hospital, 
and writing. I would like a girl 
pen pal around my age. I have a 
twin sister and an older sister. 

- DEBBIE ZITOMER 
36 Landsdowne RD. 

East Brunswick, N.J. 08816 

THURSDl\Y, iANUARY 2i.'1982 ~ 19 

DEARKANGA: 
I'm 9 years old and in 4th grade. 

I would like a girl pen pal. My 
hobbies are swimming and roller 
skating. 

- STEPHANIE PONN 
J03 Middleton 

Monroe, Louisiana 71201 

DEARKANGA: 
I'm 8 years old and in 3rd 

grade. I love · puppies, horses 
and kittens. I want a girl pen 

- pal my age. 
- CARYNMILBAUER 

2007 Morris Drive 
Cherry Hills, N.J. 08003 

DEARKANGA: 
I'm in 2nd grade and I'm 7½ 

years old. I would like a girl pen 
pal my age. I like to swim and 
play. 

- HEATHER PERLING 
3908 Greystone Ct. W. 

Stone Mountain, Georgia 30083 

DEARKANGA: 
I'm 10 years old and in 5th 

gradEl. My hobbies are art, gym
nastics, collecting stickers and 
stuffed animals, and roller skat
ing. I would like either a boy or 
girl pen pal. ' ' 

- ALLISON KRIER 
3300 W. Chestnut Ave. 

Altoona, Pa. 16601 

DEARKANGA: 
I'm in 2nd grade and I'm 7½ 

years old. I would like a boy pen 
pal my age. I like to swim and 
play. 

- - TODD BOMCHEL 
1076 Winding Branch Circle 

Atlanta, Georgia 30338 

DEARKANGA: 
I'm 10 years old and in 5th 

grade. My hobbies are dancing, 
collecting dolls, reading, swim
ming, and other sports .. I would 
like a girl pen pal around my age. 

f 

I 
I 

- DEBBIE GORDON 
22 W. Split Rock Dr. 

Cherry Hills, N.J. 08003 
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Jumble 
What kind of tree do you find in the kitchen? 

To fmd out, unscramble ,the words below: 

N A R Y 0 - - 0 
N I p T 0 - 0 -

M R A F - , 0 0 

Now take the letters in the circles and unscramble them to fill in 
the answer below: 

A 

Answers on page 4. 

Tu B' Sh vat Fondue 

This Chocolate Fondue makes a perfect Tu B'Shvat dessert' 
because all of the pieces to dip come from trees! (Be sure an adult 
is with you when you usethestove.) 

12 Ounces chocolate bits 
1 Cup )ight com syrup 

· 2 Teaspoons vanilla 
Bananas, apples, pears, oranges, and pineapples 
Toothpicks -

1. Cut up all the fruit into chunks and put them on a tray. 

2. Place the chocolate, com syrup and vanilla in a pan on the 
stove or in a fondue pot. Heat over a low flame and stir until 
smooth (about 5 minutes). 

3. If you don't have a fondue pot, transfer the mixture to a 
chafing dish to keep it warm. 

4. Using toothpicks, have your guests dip the fruit into the. 
warm chocolate. 

Sukkot Contest Winners 
Congratulations to the win

ners of the Sukkot Contest. 
They will receive NOAH'S ARK 

· T-Shirts as their prizes! 

The winner in the 9 year old 
and older category is Melissa 
Horowitz, 10 years old. 
Melisse found 144 correct 
words from the word VEGE
TABLES. (Melissa: please send 
your complete address to 
NOAH'S ARK, 10019 Villa Lea, 
Houston, Texas 77071 so you 
can receive your T-Shirt!) 

The winner in the 8 end under 
category is Emily Juda, 8 years 
old, from Kingston, Rhode Island. 
Emily found 103 correct words 
in the word .VEGETABLES. 

Many excellent entries were 
received. Thanks to everyone 
who entered! Special credit is 
given to Leslie Reicher, age 6, 
from Atlanta, Georgie. Leslie, 
the youngest person to enter the 
contest, found 61 words! 

Mezel tov to the winners! 

How can you tell the difference between trees? 

Listen 
to their 
barks! 

Let's Rapp With_Ilana 

Ilana Rapp is now 13 years old 
and just had her Bat Mitzvah. 
When Ilana was 9, she played 
the understudy role of Golda 
Meir as a child in the Broadway 
show Golda. 

"I learned about Golda Meir 
in Hebrew School, b1,lt being in 
thfl play and -learning about 
Golda from the time she was a 
little girl really helped me 
understand'." Ilana even received
a beautiful note from Golda be
fore she died. 

Answer to Word Find 
s 'E R 0 M A C y s 'o' 'o' 

(R u B B E R L' T y A 0 

'ff c~· u cE 9 
c.-

N 5 G 

C A p p L E) Z I A A w 

A L E E 0 R A N G E 0 

E y C A ·o s .HJ~ 0 T 0 

'p 
';::: 

p A~ B I R C H E \£1 ,.... 
E T N 0 M E L1 P A M fE' 
C u1(H S A l[P L U M I L 

A s L A B s E (P A L M 

N'(D A T E)Q_ R R E H 9 
V 

. Answer to Rebus 
TOE - E - HAND - HD 

+ TURTLE - TTLE 
+ SKATE-KAT 

+ CHERRY - CHER = 
To A Nursery! 

----------------Answers to Jumble 
L\H.LNVd 

11L111J • lU!d • IUB.{ 

Ilana also played the role of 
Sarah Cohen on a CBS radio 
show Eternal Light, and playe~ a 
Jewish girl in the film Ragtime. 

"Although I enjoy all my act
ing roles, I really love to play 
parts that can help me learn 
more about what it's like to be a 
Jewish girl in different times." 

Ilana is now featured in several 
books, t,he latest being "Put 
Your Kid In Show Biz" pub
lish"d by Sterling Publishing 
Corr.,,any in New York. The 
book includes photos of Ilana 
shooting Ragtime and dressed as 
a Jewish girl at the turn of the 
century. · 

Ilana loves to hear from other 
Jewish children and you can 
write her as follows: Ilana Rapp, 
c/o The Public Eye, 82 Marsh 
Avenue, Sayreville, New Jersey 
08872. 

NOAH'S ARK 

A Magazine for 
Jewish Children 

Linda Freedman Block and 
Debbie Israel Dubin 



Bridge 
-----------by Robert E. Starr-·. 

To make today's hand, nine tricks are 
needed and there are two ways of getting 
them. However, one of them is fraught with 
danger whereas the other is relatively safe. 
Just the same I watched as many 
Declarers try the perilous way as did the 
safe one. True, they' did have an even 
chance of being successful but you might 
say justice prevailed when the finesse they 
took lost. The other way was really much 
better as there was almost no risk. I will 
admit that had the finesse worked and at 
the same time the King being finessed for 
dropped an overtrick could have been 
scored. But the success of a good contract 
should be the most iJ:nportant considera
tion. 

West 
• 1062 
• 8 5 4 
.Al0863 
.. Q7 

North 
• QJ4 
• AJ7 
• 9 2 
.. Kl0654 

East 
• 9753 
• K62 
+ Q 7 5 
.. J 8 2 

South 
.AK8 
.Q1093 
.KJ4 
.. A93 

No one vulnerable, East Dealer with this 
bidding: 

E 
p 

s 
INT 

w 
p 

N 
3NT 

Any pair who were using regular normal 1 

strong No Trumps should have had no 
problem bidding this hand. South's hand is 
a classic type whereas North has no reason 
for any gadgets or any other bid except to 
jump right to game in the same No Trump. 
He has no Major, enough for what should be 

. an easy game and not nearly enough to try 
for Slam. The problem is to make the hand 
after the lead of a low Diamond from West. 

East played his Queen at trick one which 
Declarer won with his King. When he 
looked at the Dummy all Declarer could 
count to start with were seven sure tricks . 
He needed at least two more and there 
were two suits that might provide them. If 
the Heart finesse were successful three 
tricks for sure would come from there with 
a fourth possible if the King were no more 
tha·n a tripleton. Also, the Club suit was an 
alternative with two additional tricks com
ing from that suit but only after a trick had 
to be lost first. 

I suppose some Declarers did think about 
the fact that they had to lose a Club for sure 
before making the hand whereas no Hearts 
would be lost if the finesse worked. But that 
is not the way to look at this particular 
hand. First, look at the Diamonds after the 
first trick is over. South has the doubleton 
Jack which is quite perilous if East were 
able to lead through it. And East can do just 

This 

Space 

Reserved 
For 
You 

that if he happens to hold that Heart King. 
That is just what he did when the finesse 
was taken , West cashed four more Dia
monds to set the hand. Of course, had the 
finesse worked it would have been a dif
ferent story but it didn 't. 

Now for the Clubs . We could accomplish 
the same thing by leading a low one at trick 
two and losing to East 's Queen. The trick 
had to be lost anyhow before running the 
rest of that suit. But this time there was 
much more than an even chance ·East 
would be able to get in to lead a Diamond. 
But what if we do this the other way. At 
trick two go to Dummy with a Spade and 
lead a low Club from there. We put in our 9 
and lose but this time to West and what can 
he come back to hurt us.' Another Diamond 
makes our Jack good for an overtrick. If a 
Heart we can not afford the finesse this 
time as if the Clubs break normally now we 
already are assured of our nine tricks. So 
win the Heart Ace and run for cover. That 
is by far the better percentage way to play 
this. 

Moral : As the saying goes , " It's better 
to be safe than sorry." If you have a choice 
always take the safe way. 

JCC Outdoor Club 
Goes Skiing 

The Jewish Youth Outdoor Club will be 
traveling to Yawgoog Valley for a day of 
downhill skiing on Sunday, Jan. 31. 

For information on times of departure 
and return, as well as membership to the 
club, call 861-8800. 

The Outdoor Club is affiliated with the 
Rhode Island Jewish Youth Council and is 
funded by the Robbie Frank Memorial 
fund . 

J.B.P.S. Announce 
January Events 

January events for The Jewish Business 
and Professional Singles include a " Hav
dallah With Wine And Cheese" on Satur
day, Jan. 23, 8 p.m. at a member's home, 
and " Movie Night" on Wednesday, Jan. 27, 
at the Showcase Cinema's, Seekonk, Mass . 
Meeting time is 6:45 p.m. in the theater 
lobby. 

The Jewish Business and Professional 
·Singles is a group open to individuals aged 
25-48. For information on joining the group 
or reservations call 861-l\800. 

R.I. JYC Host Gym 
And Swim Night 

The Rhode Island Jewish Youth Council 
will host its annual gym and swim night on 
Saturday, Jan. 23, 7-11 p.m., at the JCC, 
401 Elmgrove Avenue. 

The evening will include gym and pool 
activities, and pool and table game tourna
ments. Refreshments will be served. For 
more information call 861-8800. 

THE 
BLOSSOMING 
BAU.OON 

singing balloon-a-grams, 
unique gift items, party decorating, 

professional entertainment 

764½ Hope St. 
Providence, 
273-6256 

"sen.Ing all of R. I . & ,_.,. of Mau. 

In 

The 

Rhode 
Island 

Herald 

~e&r !inslanb ,;cribe 
Professional writer will write/ edit/ help you -write : 

EDITH GURSPAN 
RESUME • PJ\OPOSAL • ARTICLE 

BUSINESS REPORT 
ACADEMIC STUDY • BIOGRAPHY 

llea,onable rate,; typing included 

(401) 273-2546 

Yiddish Club 
Meets Weekly 

The Yiddish Club of the Jewish Com
munity Center will hold weekly meetings 
on Wednesdays, at 7:30 p.m. Participants 
are invited to speak Yiddish and to read 
from newspapers with club members. 
Anyone can join the club, but the ability to 
speak and read Yiddish are required. The 
club members plan programs I.hey wish to 
have as well as plan a regular weekly 
schedule of events which will mean visiting 
lecturers , movies (in Yiddish) and other 
activities . Anyone from the community is 
invited to join this program. 

Empire Kosher Chickens 
A Great Way To Diet 

Empire Kosher Foods I reminds all 
weight-conscious individuals that Empire 
Kosher chickens are a marvelous, healthy 
diet food and provide a tasty way to keep in 
shape. 

Empire provides a balanced meal in it
self .. .low in fat, high in protein. " And how 

· many diet foods are as delicious as our 
plump, juicy, tender roasting chickens?" 

Empire Kosher Roasting Chickens are 
available in a box of the weight of your 
choice - from 3 ½ to 6 ½ pounds - in stores 
and supermarkets from coast to coast. 

Individual, retail and wholesale inquiries 
are invited toll free from anywhere in the 
U.S. at 1-800-233-7177, or in Pennsylvania, 
phone 1-717-436-2131. . .. 
738 AW ARE of the events in your com

munity. Subscribe to the Herald. 
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Touro Fraternal 
Holds Dinner 

Touro Fraternal Association invites all 
brothers and sisters to a Less Than Half 
Price Dinner, on Wednesday, Jan. 27 , 6:30 
p.m. , at the Ramada Inn in Seekonk, Mass. 
A choice of roast top sirloin or Boston 
schrod is available. 

A meeting will followat8p .m., with Rod
ney Locke, vice-president, and Janney 
Mongomery Scott speaking on "Current 
Market Conditions -And What Can We Ex
pect In 1982? The Market Lives With 
Reaganomics ! " A question and answer 
period follows . 

For reservations contact the Touro 
Fraternal Association, 944-4412, before 
Jan. 23. 

Beth Am Celebrates 
·sisterhood Sabbath 

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth Am-Beth 
David will celebrate its Sisterhood Sabbath 
:on Friday evening, Jan. 22, with members 
of the Sisterhood conducting the services. 
The public is invited to attend. 

CORRECTION 
An article in the Jan. 14 issue of The 

Rhode Island Herald about Miriam Hospi
tal's involvement in the investigation of 
procardia, a drug used in the treatment of 
angina pectoris, should have read that, 
" Dr. William Boden said the drug is not a 
~ure-all." It .';as incorrectly slated as a 

hot cure-all. 

MARTY'S 
PASSOVER 
Enjoy a Unique 
Experience in 
Luxury at8 

great resorts 
9, 10, 11 . & 13 Day Stays 

Aprll6-18 
2 lt"adltional Seders 

J Gourmet Kosher Meals Dally 
Nightly Entertainment & More 

PALMAS DEL MAR 
Puerto Rico 

INNISBROOK 
Resort Florida. 

KUILIMA HYATr 
Resort Hawaii 

LOEWS BERMUDA 
Beach Hotel Bermuda 

SHERATON 
Bal Han-our Hotel Florida 

AMERICANA 
Fiesta Hotels Acapulco 

DEL CORONADO 
San Diego. ca . 

HOST FARM 
Corral Resort Lancaster. Pa. 

Over 18,000 people 
bave enjoyed our 

Pauover vacations I 
GLATT KOSHER NATIONAL KASHRUTH 

1k Rabbi~ovUps,ehut:t 
{91 4)352--4448 

ATLAS 
INTERNATIONAL TOURS 
2 West 45th St N .Y C 10036 

(212) 921 9292 
Q_;t c:f NY State Ca !I T:: ; F• oc'e 

800 221 2600 

KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

Fresh Steer Tongues s1 .891b. 
Empire Capons AA s1 .391b. 
Veal Brisket s1.491b. · 
8-8-0 Chick~n s1.191b. 
Good Quality- G1811t Prices and Service Wltha Smile 

88½ Rolfe St. 
Cranston, RI 467-8903 

Kaplan's Bakery . 
Weekend Special 

· Raspberry 
· Nut Cake 

Reg. $2.99 

NOW$2.39 

KAPLAN'S BAKERY 
756 Hope St, Providence, RI. 

Tele: 621-8107 

· ELI and BESSIE COHEN 
FOUNDATION CAMPS 

52nd YEAR OF PURPOSEFUL CAMPING 

CAMP PEMBROKE 
PEMBROKE, MASSACHUSETTS 

CAMPTEVYA 
BROOKLINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

CAMP TEL NOAA 
HAMPSTEAD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

eFOR GIRLS 
eMRS. ESTA SNIDER 

Director 
eTEL (203) 232-9607 

.co-ED 
eMR. STEPHEN THOMPSON 

DINlc1IDr 
eTEL (617) a7572 

CO-ED 
eMR. GEORGE MAIICUS 

Dhdor 
TEL (617) 59:Z-oul 

Limited vacancies are available in certain age groups/ 

Call the respective Director for further information. 
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Obituaries 
AOL Survey: Anti-Semitic Incidents 
In 1981 More Than Doubled Since 1980 

GOLDE KOPECH 

PROVIDENCE - Golde Kopech, 89, of 
the Jewish Home for the Aged, 99 Hillside 
Ave., widow of Samuel Kopech, died Thurs
day, Jan. 14, at the home. 

Born in Poland, a daughter of the late 
Frederick and Rachel (Tropp) Budzyner, 
she lived in Providence for 53 years. 

Mrs. Kopech was a member of 
Hadassah, the Pioneer Women, and the 
Zionist Organization. 

She leaves four sons; David P. and Ray
mond Kopech, both of Providence, Albert 
Kopech of Cranston, and Irving Kopech of 
Beverly Hills, Calif.; a daughter, Gertrude 
Franzi of Forest Hills, N .Y.; a sister, 

, Gelcia Segal of Beth Dagon, Israel; 10 
grandchildren and five great
grandchildren. 

A funeral service was held on Friday, 
Jan. 15 at the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel, 458 Hope St. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park (:emetery, Warwick. 

In lieu of flowers , contributions in her 
memory, may be made to the Jewish Home 
for the Aged . 

PAUL HEYMANN 
PROVIDENCE - Paul Heymann, 72, of 

Century Village, Boca Raton, Fla., a life in
surance writer for 40 years and currently 
associated with the Bankers National Life 
Insurance Co., died Saturday, Jan. 16 at 
Miriam Hospital. He was the husband of 
the late Marion R. (Soforenko) Heymann. 

Born in Germany, a son of the late Ferdi
nand and Matilda (Israel) Heymann, he 
had previously Ii ved in Providence 45 
years. 

Heymann was a member of the Million 
Dollar Round Table. 

He leaves a daughter , Maryjane 
Heymann of Providence ; a son, Michael A. 
Heymann of Hartford , Conn .; three 

· brothers, Eric Heymann of Chicago, 
William Heymann of White Plains, N.Y., 
and Herbert Heymann of Hallandate, Fla.; 
two sisters, Mrs. Rosel Kroll of Hallandale 
and Mrs. Ruth Rogers of Lake Tahoe, 
Nev. ; and two grandchildren. 

A funeral service was held Monday, Jan . 
18 at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 
Hope St. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Warwick. 

In lieu of flowers , contributions in his 
inemory may be made to the R.I. Cancer 
Society. 

(Continued from page I) 

country, revealed that less than 3 percent 
of the 974 incidents involved arson or 
firebombings; inost were swastika daub
ings, anti-Jewish graffiti and similar acts. 

These were in addition to the 350 inci
dents involving bodily assaults of an anti
Semitic nature against Jews, Jew-baiting 
harassments or threats by phone or mail 
directed at individual Jews or Jewish in
stitutions. This class of incident was first 
monitored last year. 

Some of the increase, Perlmutter said, in 
the audit figures resulted from better 
reporting by Jewish communities and 
greater attention by police. But he ob
served that evidence exists revealing that 
many anti-Semitic incidents go unreport
ed. He asserted that " whatever the num
ber, the incidents must not be seen in isola
tion but rather in the context of other 
threats to the Jewish community both here 
and abroad and in the context of rising 
levels of violence against persons and 
property that increasingly characterize 
our times." 

. Students Studying For Rabbinate Must 
Abide By Reagan's Draft Decision 

The ADL survey disclosed that. 73 per
sons were arrested in connection with the 
anti-Semitic vandalism, with 62 - 85 per
cent - of thein aged 20 or under. Six of the 
11 adults arrested were connected to be an 
aborted plot by a group of Klansmen and 
neo-Nazis to bomb a synagogue in 
Nashville, Tennessee. That episode and the 
arrest of a terror suspect in Indiana, who 
claimed membership in the Ku Klux Klan, 
were the only reported episodes linked to 
organized hate groups. , 

NEW YORK (JTA) - The Orthodox 
Jewish Coalition on the Selective Service 
System has sent an advisory letter to of
ficials of Jewish religious schools, stress
ing that while.individuals studying for the 
rabbinate may, like all divinity students, 
claim deferment from military service, 
they must still abide by President 
Reagan 's decision to continue draft 
registration, Rabbi Herman Neuberger, 
the ~oalition chairman, said last week. 

Neuberger said the letter was prompted 
by information that there is considerable 
confusion among both school ad
ministrators and divinity students. stem
ming from the fact that the renewed registra
tion procedures differ substantially from 
those of previous draft registrations. 

The coalition comprises the major 
Orthodox Jewish organizations in the Un
ited States which participated, with a brief, 
in arguments before the Supreme Court 
which subsequently ruled, last June, that 

. women were exempted from the draft. 
The advisory letter was prepared for the 

coalition by its counsel, Dennis Rapps, ex
ecutive director of the .National Jewish 
Commission on Law and Public Affairs 
(COLPA), who also wrote the coalition 
brief in the exemption of women hearings. 
.Neuberger said the advisory letter outlines 
the procedures to be followed on registra
tion and on the claiming of exemptions and 
deferments. 

A Source Of Confusion 
· Rapps said one source Qf the current con

fusion is rooted in the on-again-off-again 
history of draft registration, which was 
reinstated by President Carter on July 2, 

. L, 1980, after it was discontiri~ed by President 
-tit/ Nixon in 1973. · · 
/'i?;/ However, when Ro!l,l!ld Reagan, as 
·.j,;;,;,.,Presidential candidate, declared he would 
'i ,}: .not, if elected, continue.~aft registration a 
.,:~•r· substantial number of ·American men, 
}~\. reaching the draft age lifter that campaign 
·:.; fr pledge, decided not to register. Rapps said 
li:'t f~ it was assumed that an unknown number of 
,,;'J.~tdivinity students - including candidates 
· ( ·.:•:·.,Jfor the rabbinate - were among those who 
,_::.;;. interpreted candidate Reagan 's promise as 
· ,:;. ··· making registration unnecessary. 

The letter warned that the coalition had 

been informed by the Selective Service 
System that the "grace periods" of 30 to 60 
days for regisµ-ation without penalty ap
plied only to those who did not register af
ter candidate Reagan's pledge; and that it 
did not apply to those reaching the age of 18 
after the President's announcememt that 
registration was being continued, including 
divinity students. 

The letter noted that, in previous 
registrations, young men were required to 
take physical and written tests and were 
classified soon after registering. Exemp
tion- and deferment claims were filed at 
that point. Accordingly, Neuberger said, 
both the students and their superiors were 
alertto the sequences of procedures. 

Under the current systems, registration 
requires only the. filling out of a form 
available at U.S. post offices. Under the 
present system, filing for deferment or ex
emption would take place only after induc
tees were chosen, as before, by lottery and 
called up for induction. But that would hap
pen only if the President announced the ex
istence of a national emergency, requiring 
mobilization. 

The coalition members are the Union of 
Orthodox Rabbis of the United States and 
Canada; Agudath Israel of America; 
National Council of Young Israel; Rab
binical Council of America; Union of 
Orthodoll'. Jewish Congregations of 
America; United Satmar Organization; 
United Lubavitch Community; Central 
Rabbinical.Congress of the United States 
and Canada ; Torah Umesorah, the . 
National-Society for Hebrew Day Schools; 
and COL~A . . 

·.( 

· TEL AVIV (JTA) - Israel Television's 
radio moqijor reported Monday night that 
Zaire President Mobutu Sese Seko said in 
an interview on Radio Kinshasa that he was 
determined to restore diplomatic relations 
with Israel. He was quoted as saying that 
Zaire was an independent country· and 
would not give in to pressure or dictates 
against any decision he might take to 
resume relations with Israel._ 

Perlmutter observed that the eight 
states which enacted the new laws dealing 
with the problem of religiously-motivated 
vandalism had experienced two-thirds of 
the anti-Semitic incidents recorded in the 
audit. Some of these laws call for increased 
criminal penalties for those found guilty of 
vandalizing houses of worship or 
cemeteries . Examples include the 
measures enacted by Arizona and Califor
nia. Other laws require proof of criminal 
intent to harass, intimidate or terrorize an 
individual on the basis of race, religion or 
national origin before a conviction can be 
obtained. Examples of such measures are 
those adopted in Rhode Island, New Jer-

· Israeli, Egyptian Tennis 
Players Get Along Well 

NEW YORK (JTA) - While the conse
quences of the Israeli-Egyptian peace 
treaty are still tenuous in a number of 
areas, the relationship between the two 
countries in the field of tennis has become 
more apparent as the months pass. The 
latest sign of good will, on the tennis 
courts, at least, was indicated recently. 

Towards the end of the 1981 indoor tennis 
season Ri~ky Meyer of Long Island, New 
York, teamed up with El Shafei, Egypt's 
best player, in doubles at the $75,000 Sofia 
Grand Prix court festival in Bulgaria and 
they reached the doubles final before they 
were knocked out. 

· This tournainent marked the first time 
that Meyer won an accredited Tennis 
Association tourney· and he pulled down 
$12,000. In addition,' he picked up a 
handsome fee for going to the final round 
with the Egyptian in the doubles competi
tion. 

Meyer reports that Shafei and the other 
. Egyptian tennis· performers are more than 

happy to meet with and play the Israeli 
stars. Right now Shlomo Glickstein is 
Israel's top rated player and has worked 

· his way in to the top 50 court performers in 
, the world's rankings so that sooner or later 

he will be playing with and against Egyp
tian tennis stars. 

; Max S~garma11 ,Memorlar Chapef. 
Rhode Island's only home 
... of your family traditions and records 

331-8094 
458 HOPE STREET. PROVIDENCE 
Corner Hope &. Doyle Av.enue 

IN _FLORIDA (3.05) 861 -9066 

sey, New York, Oregon and Washington. 
Additional aspects of the new laws 

provide for : 
- Creation of a state commission to 

study religious, racial and ethnic harass
ment ( Rhode Island) ; 

- Collection of data relating to incidents 
directed against racial, religious or ethnic 
groups (Maryland); 

- Civil remedies for victims of certain 
forms of religious vandalism (New York 
Oregon and Washington) ; ' 

- Increased penalties for-cross burning 
(Maryland) . • 

Perlmutter noted that the AOL " model" 
bill was developed to provide states that do 
not have such legislation with a single, 
comprehensive method for dealing with 
this problem. He added that the "model" 
bill implements recommendations made 
by an ADL task force convened , following 
last yea_r's audit, to examine the sharp in
crease m anti-Semitic incidents recorded
in 1980. 

Among other things , the panel of 
educators, law enforcement officials and 
social scientists urged that the per
petrators - most commonly teenagers -
should be "de-glamorized" among their 
peers with stiffer sentences, including 
financial restitution to the victims of anti
Semitic acts. The " model" law enables 
victims to sue for punitive damages and, 
and m the case of crimes by minors, makes 
parents liable for the actions of their 
children. 

" The new laws demonstrate an effort to 
contr_ol only one of the several threats to 
Jewish security ," Mr . Perlmutter 
declared, " but there are other problems 
which have serious implications for Jews." 
Among these he listed the following : 

- The disturbingly· high percentage of 
Americans who all too readily accept anti
Semitic stereotypes ; 

- The injection of anti-Semitism into 
debates on U.S. foreign policy; 

-The organized anti-Semitic hate move
ments in the United States ; 

- The global anti-Semitic_ propaganda 
campaign conducted by the Soviet Union 
and various Arab regimes, exemplified by 
a number of United Nations resolutions, in
cluding. the one equating Zionism with 
racism; 

- The continuing peril confronting the 
people of · Israel, with whose destiny the 
fate of Jews everywhere is inextricably 
linl<ed. 

Miriam (Continued from page I) 

involved in the Medical Post. 
Explaining that The Miriam's Post is one

of only four Medical Explorer Posts in the 
state, Jim Tremblay of the Hospital 's 
Pulmonary Laboratory, says that at The 
Miriam the students elect their own of
ficers and determine themselves what 
areas of the Hospital they want to visit. 

Officers of The Miriam ' s Post 
are : Suzanne Tetrault, President, of Cum
berland High School; Nicole Bousquet, 
First Vice President, of North Smithfield 
High School ; Cynthia Cherubino and 
Christina Florio, Second Vice Presidents, 
of Cumberland and Classical High Schools, 
respectively ; Kimberly Bessette and Lilly 
Yuen, Treasurers, also of Cumberland and 
Classical High Schools, respectively; and 
Kathleen Walsh and Doreen DeCenzo, 
Secretaries , also of Cumberland and 
Classical High Schools, respectively. 

As a possible reason for the steady 
growt1i of the Miriam 's Post, Tremblay 
says, . " In some of the other Posts , it's 
straight lecture. Here , with the coopera
tion of the departments involved, we also 
give the s'tudents a tour so they can actually 
see the department. " 

The Explorers already have learned 
about Infectious Diseases from Gail 
Potter-Boyne, Infection Control Coor
dinator, and about a career as a physician 
from Fred Kaplan, a resident on the 
Hospital house staff. Among other areas 
they are planning to learn about and tour 
are the Blood Bank, Laboratory, Nursing, 
Pharmacy, Physical Therapy, Pulmonary 
Labor<;1tory and Respiratory Therapy . 

TEL AVIV (JTA )) - The trustees of Al
Najah Arab University in Nablus have 
decided to close the institution following 
bloody clashes between rival groups of stu
dents on the campus last weekend. Eigh
teen students were injured and a lecturer 

. was thrown from a third-floor window. 
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The Semantics Of The Vatican 
ROME (JTA) - When Jewish and/or 

Israeli delegations come to Rome to visit 
the Pope they are inevitably surprised by 
the cordial reception extended to them. 
The shadow of history seems to fall on to
day's reality, almost as if the spectre of 
past humiliations and discriminations 
were a constant traveling companion. 

For those who have been following 
Vatican diplomacy in Rome for the past 
two decades, the profound transformation 
in the Vatican's attitude towards the entire 
non-Catholic world (and not just Jewish or '\ 
Israeli) ever since the Second Ecumenical 
Council, is obvious, and easy to observe, 
from the broad directives to the very fine 
details in whose context the Roman 
Catholic Church expresses itself. 

In the halls of Vatican City, Israeli 
visitors will always be greeted with a smil
ing "Shalom" by Pope John Paul II, as they 
were by Pope Paul VI; and Arab represen
tatives will also be greeted with a friendly 
"Saalam." (The Pope reads out his "Good 
Christmas" greeting every year i'n 30· or 
more languages, including various dialects 
of India and Africa.) 

The Vatican, the only religious state to 
have survived for nearly 2000 years, today 
bases its every nuance in international 
diplomacy on its aspirations towards 
universality. 

All non-Catholics are considered by the 

Vatican hierarchy as "spiritual children," 
(with a professedly "special relationship," 
towards the "monotheistic children" who 
are also Catholicism's ancestors) , to be 
dealt with by a myriad of official Vatican 
commissions and secretariats created by 
the Second Ecumenical Council expressly 
for this Pfil1>0Se. 

Form And Content 
Jewish and Israeli representatives 

sometimes fail to perceive that while the 
forms taken by Vatican communications 
will always be marked by impeccable 
civility, the contents will vary according to 
a logical desire to keep all parties at points 
of equidistance,-clearly defined in previous 
documents issued by the Vatican on the 
various issues involved. 

Thus, there is nothing new in the 
Vatican's demand for "a special statute 
with international guarantees" for 
Jeusalem. Toe Vatican bas long ceased 
demanding on " internationalization" of 
the city' but neither is it about to accept a 
"unilateral" (or not "agreed upon") action 
on Jerusalem~s destiny. 

Nor can it officially accept Israel's an
nexation of the Golan Heights because this 
means Israel is not "sticking to inter
national conventions," as was noted in the 
long Vatican press communique released 
after Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir's 

Parents Plights . 
And Rights 

( Part One of Two Parts) 
When students in public or private school 

have encountered frustration, anxiety at
tacks, an air of indifference, or continued 
school failure, parents often decide that 
it's time to engage the services of an 
educational specialist commonly referred 
to as.a tutor. 

Now the term tutor is one of those 
overworked, amorphous, amoeba-like con
cepts that conjures up images of a local 
rescue squad, a fire-department, or 
Ichabod Crane. Some even assume that the 
term is an extinct one which was laid to 
rest when Queen Elizabeth I died! The dic
tionary more appropriately defines a tutor 
as "one who is in charge of instruction . .. 
a private teacher." 

How does a parent know when their child 
or adolescent requires the services of a 
tutor? What types of tutorial services are 
available? What factors should be con
sidered when employing a -tutor? What 
other services are available that might 
shed some light on a youngster ' s 
educational problems? ' 

Tutors can provide a broad array of ser
vices from specific skill building to exten
sive remediation of learning disabilities. A 
parent may wish to employ a tutor if their 
child is generally doing well or adequately 
in most school subjects but is struggling in 
a particular area. Naturally, defining what 
'doing well' or 'adequately' means is not an 
easy task. U the child and the parents can 
agree on a range of appropriate perfor
mance that would be helpful. U this is not 
the case, then it may be worth seeking the 
assistance of an educational consultant. 

Suppose that a ninth grade student ap
pears to have 'normal to above normal' in
telligence as measured by school ad
ministered group intelligence tests, and 
that this student is earning A's and B's in 
all subject areas except in algebra. The 
student may either be spending two hours 
per night on homework or may have deter
mined that further study is not in the best 
interests of his mental health. If the stu
dent is agreeable, then some form of 
tutorial assistance may be just the in
gredient to alleviate the problem. 

If a child is struggling in several subjects 
or has been failing for some time, then 
tutorial assistance may also be warranted. 
A youngster encountering school related 
frustration will certainly need some 
assistance as soon as possible in order to 
prevent or diminish continued school 
failure, lack of motivation, and more 
serious emotional problems. 

Unfortunately, employing a tutor for 
your son or daughter may not be the most 
appropriate action to take first. It Is very 
Important to consult with the child's 
teacher(s), guidance counselor, or school 

by Dr. Steve Imber 

principal to determine what those in
dividuals think is 'the problem. ' 

Even if school personnel do not believe 
that your youngster bas significant learn
ing o~ behavioral problems, you have the 
right to make a referral to the supervisor of 
special education. An evaluation will be 
conducted by.the school department within 
one to three months and you will have the 
opportunity to discuss the findings with 
those professionals who have completed 
the evaluation (in an earlier issue of the 
Herald, these procedures were discussed 
in more detail) . 

You may also wish to have a private 
evaluation by a qualified educational 
specialist and a clinical psychologist. The 

_ importance of having an independent 
evaluation depends on the specific nature 
of th~ problem(s), the intensity of the dif
ficulties, and the persistence of academic 
and/or behavioral deficits. ,, 

(Next Week -The Types of Tutorial 
Services Available) 

Giscard Plans 
To Visit Israel 

PARIS (JTA) - Former President 
Valery Giscard D'Estaing said last week 
that he plans to visit Israel soon as a 
gesture of good will towards the Jewish 
State. Giscard, who during his seven years 
as President, steered France along an anti
Israeli and pro-Arab course, made this 
pledge at an election meeting in one of 

, Paris' Jewish areas. Giscard was speaking 
in support of Gauiiist candidate Jacque 
Dominati who is running for the National 
Assembly in France's first by-elechon 
since last June's Socialist victory. 

The former President did not say when 
he plans to visit Israel. Sources close to . 
Giscard said Israeli Premier Menachem 
Begin invited him to Israel when the two 
met during Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat's funeral last year. 

Mitterrand Will Also Visit Israel 
French sources said, in the meantime, 

that though President Francois Mitterrand ' 
has decided to postpone his forthcoming 
trip to Israel, initially scheduled for 
February 10, he will go to Israel before 
Israel's final Sinai withdrawal April 26. 

In a gesture of good will to Israel and 
France's Jewish community, Mitterrand 
announced that he will personally in
augurate this week an exhibition in honor of 
Israel's late Moshe Dayan. Mitterrand, ac
companied by Dayan's widow, Rachel, will 
inaugurate a showing of drawings and 
etchings by French painter Raymond 
Moretti which will illustrate Dayan's book, 
"Massad," to be published In France next 
spring. 

audience with the Pope last Thursday. 
Dealing With A Specific Encounter · 

The length of that communique and its 
prompt appearance in the official Vatican 
press organ, Osservatore Romano, are 
both signs of the exceptional if\lportance 
given to the encounter. Within the very 
carefully chosen and moderate summing
up of both sides' views in the Vatican's ver
sion of the audience, several points 
emerge. 

The Vatican apparently took in the " in
formation briefing" on Israel's positions 
given by Shamir with good grace, and in 
return, made several demands bf Israel. In 
addition to its request that Israel make no 
further "one-sided moves" of annexation, 
it is asking Israel to extend " the peace 
negotiation process to all interested par
ties" and to improve the quality of its 
relationship to its Palestinian population. 

The exact words are: "An efficient con
tribution would be for the Palestinians in 
the West Bank and Gaza to enjoy conditions 
of serenity in full respect of all rights." 
"Moderation" is demanded of Israel in 
regard to Lebanon, to help, along with "all 
parties," to give their "contributions for 
extending and consolidating the truce that 
has been achieved for several months in 
that region . . . " 

For those ever on the alert for fine points 
in the Vatican's selection of words, it is 
noted that while the Vatican has not yet of
ficially recognized Israel it freely speaks of 
"The State of Israel." This press release 
which makes reference to a " just and fair 
solution" to the Palestinian problem also 
"takes into account the problem of the 
security of the State of Israel." 

Getting Around Difficulties 
By the same token. the belabored 

preference of one verb over another in 
reporting Shamir's outline of Israel's posi
tion on Jerusalem reveals the Vatican's 
difficulty in accepting Israel's "onesided" 
claim on Jerusalem. The text states that 
Minister Shamir "pointed out that the pre
sent situation in the Holy City reflects its 
particular significance in the history of the 
Jewish people . . . "The verb "reflects" 
was obviously typed int· a blank space left 
in the previously printed text. Reportedly 
the verb actually used by Shamir was 
"does justice to." 

The communique also takes note of 
Israel's concern over " the massive influx 
of arms in the region and the grave 
problems of terrorism," of " the 
safeguarding and free access to the holy 
places of all faiths and their self
management" and "Israel's efforts to 
assure the well-being of the different com
munities." 

Israel's "commitment to reaching a 
global and just solution to the conflict while 
safeguarding the security of IsraeJ" and -
" the efforts and concessions made by 
Israel" were published as being among the 
main points of Shamir's message. 

Doubtlessly, Israel 's recent Golan an
nexation poses a diplomatic problem for 
the Vatican's relations with the Arab 
world. But the Vatican is no longer willing 
to interrupt its flow of dialogue with Israel 
and world Jewry, just as it is not willing to 
interrupt good relations with the Arab 
world, including the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. 

It will continue to practice the fine art of 
diplomatic equidistance, summoning up all 
its ancient intellectual know-how, but it 
will never again regress to pre-ecumenical 
positions or forms. ... 
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I PLASTER § TEL AVIV (JTA) -Three 
policemen were injured last 
week in a clash in the Israeli 
Arab village of Taibe near 
Kfar Saba, when income tax 
inspectors tried to· collect 
taxes from delinquent 
sl10pkeepers and merchants. 
Police took advantage of the 
enforcement activity to 
round up people suspected of 
drug trafficking and illegal 
activities. 
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Israel Develops New Protein 
-Flour For Mexican Tortillas 

MEXICO CITY (JTA) - Something new 
has been added to Mexican tortillas. The 
something is a special protein _enriched 
flour developed in Israel. According to an 

· article ·by Laurie Kassman Garcia in 
"R&D/Mexico," an official publication of 
Mexico 's Council of Science and 
Technology, published in Washington, 
D.C., the unique process was engineered by 
Milouot, a kibbutz near Haifa, and has been 
introduced into Mexico through an ex
clusive contract to produce protein-rich 
flour and refined cooking oil from cotton
seeds. 

The discovery is seen as a major 
breakthrough in efforts by Mexican of
ficials to increase the protein and nutritive 
contents of the diet of the country's 67 
million inhabitants, most of whom eat an 
average of 12 tortillas a day. 

For almost 40 years experiments have 
been conducted around the globe,, par
ticularly ih the United States, trying ~ 
salvage that part of the cotton plant not 
used for fibers. 1 

In 1973, Israeli scientists advanced ex,
perimentation to full-scale industrial 
production, manufacturing enriched flour 
and cooking oil. Nafinsa, the Mexican 
Nationa l Development Bank, sent 
representatives to Israel to investigate the 
possibility of bringing Israeli technology to 
Mexico. 

A Very Appealing Development 
"The idea of extracting multiple benefits 

from a single plant which grows abundant
ly here in Mexico and at the 'same. time 

· diversifying the country's sources of 
nutrients was very appealing to us and to 
the National Food Development Program 
established by the government," said An
tonio Aguirre Quintana, Nafinsa's project 
manager for the cottonseed operation. 

Using the Israeli technology, Nafinsa ex
pe_rts estimate that the enriched tortillas 
will increase the average Mexican's 
protein intake by at least six perc,ent. 

Sonora cotton farmers and the state 
government are very interested in the 
Israeli process. Fomin, the National In
dustrial Development Fund, offered 
assistance. And Nafinsa, as middleman, 
negotiated the investment agreement with . 
the kibbutz enterprise, Milouot Haifa Bay 
Settlements Development Co., Ltd. 

The 10-year contract calls for Israeli 
transfer for the technology and assistance 
from Israeli technicians in research up
date. Milouot, in return, receives royalties 
from the sale of cottonseed to the newly 
formed company, Proteimex. 

The plant will be located in San Luis, Rio 
Colorado, in Sonora. The $15.2 million pro
ject has been financed by three investor 
groups ; Fomjn and Milouot each provided 
13 percent. The remaining investment 
comes from the Sonora state government 
and a farmers' cooperative. 

Proteimex will maintain its own 
research and development department 
with personnel trained and assisted by 
Israeli technicians, to update processing 
and experiment with new uses for the high 

. protein flour. The market is unlimited, 
Aguirre noted. Israelis have already found 
that additional processing can prepare the 
flour as a medium for growing bacteria in 
the fermentation stages of antibiotics such 
as penicillin. 

Weinberger Will Not 
Visit. Israel On 
Middle Ecist To.ur 
WASHINGTON (JTAJ - Defense 

Secretary Caspar Weinberger will not visit 
Israel when he goes to the Middle East next 
month. Pentagon spokesman Henry Catto 
said that Weinberger has accepted an in
vitation. from Saudi Arabia to visit that 
country early next month and may also go 
to neighboring Oman. Catto·stres~ed that 
Weinberger does expect to go to Israel this 
year but " Israel has never been considered 
as part of the itinerary for this particular 
trip." 

Weinberger accepted an invitation to 
visit Israel this year when he and Israeli 
Defense Minister Ariel Sharon signed the 
memorandum of understanding on the 
strategic cooperation agreement between 
Israel and the U.S. last November. The 
U.S. suspended the agreement after Israel 
extended its civil law to the Golan Heights. 
Weinber.ger has been especially critical of 
the Israeli action. 

However, a spokesman for the Israel 
Embassy said today that Israel does not 
consider- that it is being "snubbed" by 

_ -~-in'l_erger on his upcoming Mideast trip. · 

PLEASE DON7 DELA Ylll Keeping an eye on our na~ 
lion's economy is a full time 
job and Sylvia Porter does it 
best. .. Read her column 
each week in the Rhode Island 
Herald. 
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Cleveland Jewish News Prints 12-Page 
Supplement On Demjanjuk Nazi Trial 

CLEVELAND (JTAJ - An illustrated 
12-page educational supplement has been 
prepared and distributed by the Cleveland 
Jewish News on the first trial in Cleveland -
of a man accused - and proved to to be - a 
Nazi war criminal who had lied about his 
Nazi past to become an American citizen. 

concentration camp guard, !wan Demjan
juk. 

" Following World War II, Demjanjuk 
sought a new life in the United States, and 
obliterated bis murderous past when he 
became U.S. citizen John Demjanjuk. 
Through his denaturalization trial in 1981, 
Demjanjuk's heinous deeds of 40 years ago 
were revealed and he was stripped of his 
citizenship. Here is his story."_ 

Cynthia Dettelbach, Cleveland Jewish 
News editor, said the publication was 
preparing a related videotape and slide 
presentation on the trial for classroom and 
organizational use. The supplement is en
titled "A Moment in History: The Dem
janjuk Trial. " 

Page 2 of the supplement carries an in
troductory note, declaring that "we have 
prepared this special supplement on the 
historic Demjanjuk trial to enable students 
living in the 1980s to understand the 
greatest tragedy to befall modern 
mankind, the Nazi Holocaust. 

His trial began in federal court in 
Cleveland Feb. 10. Federal District Chief 
Judge Frank Battisti ordered Demjanjuk's 
American citizenship revoked and can
celled on June 23. 

" We have attempted to translate the 
enormous statistic of six million Jews mur
dered, into one man's story- the saga of a 

Judge Battisti, in reviewing the evidence 
presented during the 61-year-old auto 
worker's five-week denaturalization trial 
in February and March, concluded that 
Demjanjuk's citizenship, obtained 23 years 
before, was " illegally procured" by 
"wilful misrepresentation of material 
facts. " 
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Paris, ACSW. 722-2590. 

1/ 21 / 82 

ENTERTAINMENT 

D.J. STEVE YOKEN Profes
sional SOUND and SUPER LIGHT 
show for Bar and Bot Mitzvah 
parties, weddings, reunions and 
oldies night. JB-105 ALBUM 
PRIZES. 617-679-1545. 

1/ 13/ 83 

FLORIDA RENT AL 

APARTMENT: Fort Louderdale, 
Florido. One week, March 6-13. 
Sleeps lour. Completely furnished. 
$600. 751-3065 1/ 21 / 82 

FOR SALE 

CEMETERY LOTS - Sharon 
Memorial Park - For sole four 
lots. Section No. 5 Gibeon 
$1700.00. Closs Box No. D. 

1/ 21 / 82 

NEW QUEEN OR KING SIZE 
waterbed, never opened, 10 year 
warranty, walnut stained pine 
frame, headboard, deck, pedestal, 
mattress, liner, heater plus padded 
siderails. $ 199.00. 231-5759, 
Johnston. 2/ 4/ 82 

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE: 
Newport, Rhode . Island. New 
town house condominium. By 
owner. 2 bedroom, l ½ baths. 
Excellent opportunity. Coll 
afternoons 725-5648. Mr. Isen
berg. 2/ 4/ 82 

JOBS WANTED 

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE: 
References, very dependable, 
Pawtucket, East-side area. After 
school, evenings and weekends. 
Call alter 5 p.m. 723-07 46 

1/ 28/ 82 

MERCHANDISE WANTED 

OLD HEBREW BOOKS & An· 
tique Judaico bought & sold 60 
yrs. exp. Biegelseisen, 4409 16 
Ave., 8klyn., N.Y. 1·1204, 212-
436-1165 2/ 11/ 82 

POSITION WANTE, 

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE to 
get oway for the weekend. Reli
able, experienced woman to core 
for children in your home. Refer
ences available. 781-1823 after 
3 p .m. 1/ 21 / 82 

SERVICES 

AVAILABLE: 14' Stepvan with 
experienced driver. Houriy, daily, 
weekly. For delivering, moving. 
Also, odd jobs. 943-7-549 

2/ 11/ 82 

CUSTOM WOODWORKING, 
basement finished, general car
pentry repairs. Call Bob 231-6459 
alter 5 p.m. 1 / 21 / 82 

LEAKY FAUCETS REPAIRED: 
Call Bob 231 -6459 alter 5 p .m. 

1/ 21 / 82, 

MOVERS: Expert moving, large 
or small, all jobs guaranteed, 
fast service, A-1 references. 351-
2014 1 / 28/82 

SERVICES 

NURSE: Private Duty. In your 
home. Days. For interview please 
call 739-759,2 alter 5. 1/ 21 / 82 

PAPER HANGER: Special
izing in Wolltex, vinyls, foil. 
Pointing, interior and exterior. 
Quality work, reasonable price. 
Free estimates. Call Ken 944-
4872; 942-9412. 3/ 18/ 82 

PIANO LESSONS - Beginner -
Intermediate Certified Instructor. 
Near Tempie T orat Yisr-oel. Call: 
Mrs. Carol Hoyt 941 -2621. 

2/ 4/ 82 

PIERCE PAINTING AND 
DECORATING CO. Interior 
and exterior, custom' paper 
hanging, guaranteed workman
ship . LOW COST, free estimates. 
Call Bernard al 737-7288 any
time. 4/ 23/ 82 

TILE BATHROOMS: Regrouted, 
repaireo'or completely remodeled.
Call Ed a t 274-3022. 3/ 18/ 82 

SEND ALL CLASSBOX COR
RESPONDENCE TO, 
ClassBox NO. 
The R.I. Jewish Herald 
99 Webster Street 
Pawtucket, R.I. 02861 

This newspaper will not, know
ingly, a ccept any advertising for 
real estate which is in violation 
of the R.I. Fair Housing Act and 
Section 804 (C) of Title VIII of 
the 1968 Civil Rights Act. Our 
readers are hereby informed 
that all dwelling/ housing a c
commodations advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportun"ity basjs. ... 
For all the news of your com
munity . read the Herald 
today. ~----------...._---~ __ ...._...._._ ______ _ 

f CLASSIFIED AD ORDER SHEET -,· 
I I 

Name _ _____________ _ Phone _____ _ I 
I 
1. , . Address----.-------------------

Classification _________ _ Headline ______ _ 

Message _______________________ _ 

RATES 
15 words for $3.00 

12e per word 
each additional word 

PAYMENT 
Payment MUST be received by Tues
day afternoon, PRIOR lo the 
Thursday on which the ad is IO op• 
pear. 5% discount for ads running 6 
mo. continuously (2 copy changes 

Mv,,b., .. , ; .. dbr allowed). 10% discount for ads run• 

I 
I 
I 

T,mdoy noon'° ••n ;n n/ng COnlinuously for I yr, ( 4 . 
- /vl1o.;no Thvndor ,..,, changes of copy permilled). _J 
I · I.I. JEWISH-HIIIALD, 1';0 .... 6063, :,..,,1c1 •••• , R.I. 02940-6063. 
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